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MPD SubStatiOn moyeS to COmmOnS
Dara Barney

Argonaut
"We wanted to be more centrally

located," Knickerbocker said.
Instead of tzying to make it all the

way over to the old location, students
and faculty can talk to police on the
way to class or on a break

Knickerbocker said everything can
be taken care of at the substation, from
getting answers to questions to filing
walk-up reports."I'e gotten a lot of questions on
tailgating and alcohol," he said.

He also has been asked to give talks
throughout the Greek community.

'Forinstance, I had a student re-
quest help when two bicycles were ac-

cidentally locked together," he said.
When they get a call on campus,

they can respond faster and easier
from the substation in the Commons,
as they are the first unit to respond to
it, he said.

"I think it also is less threatening,
seeing us here at the university," he
said. "(People) are able to walk up
an'd talk to us."

UI students and staff in need of
help can go to the substation with
anything, 'including 'uestions
or concerns.

In an effort to be more accessible
to students, Moscow Police Depart-
ment has relocated to the Idaho
Commons.

The MPD Substation wasn't at an
.optimum location on Line Street.

"We were kind of in the boonies,"
said Joe Knickerbocker, a campus pa-
trol officer with the Moscow PD.

University of Idaho Risk Manage-'ent moved into the building they
vacated, and'he police moved to the
second floor of the Commons.

.r,'',
Steven Devine/Argonaut

Officers Joe Knlckerbocker, left, Lindsay Mclntosh, cen-
ter, and Lt. Dave Lehmitz, right, work at the new police
su see MOVE, page 5bstation i'he Idaho Commons Wednesday.
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-Now is the time University of Idaho stu-
dents; faculty and alumni have been wait-
ing for; the first home game.

The past few weeks the football team has
been traveling, but now, after grueling prac-
tices in the newly renovated Kibbie.Dome
this week, the Vandals will have their chance
to show fans firsthand what they have been
working on all summer. Tomorrow they go
up against the San Diego State Aztecs.

After a dominating win against New
Mexico State and a struggle against
Washington, the team is now 1-1 overall
and so is SDSU.

"The biggest thing of all is this is an op-
portunity for us to get a new streak

start-'d,"

'said coach Robb. Akey. "Treating our
fans to good football is very important."

After last weekend's football game,
Akey is determined to erase mistakes and

'ailedexecutions with a win Saturday.
"I was not happy at all with the num-

'erof penalties in this ball game, especially
'hew»we~staeted~tst '-'Akey- said,'That

was the most holding calls that I'e ever-
seen on one ball game."

Akey said it was like a second down in
a long cab ride and the team allowed it to
linger. Finally, in the second half they were
able to get it out of their system

"It wasn't an issue later and I don't ex-
pect it to be an issue again," Akey said, ".To
make plays, you either catch the ball. or
you don', you tackle the guy or you don'.
That's what had me'ome out of the ball
game disappointed."

Last season when the Vandals plajred
the Aztecs, it was almost the same story.

What Akey said he remembers from
last year's game were too many plays that
didn't go in Idaho's favor.

With a strong receiving core
and,quar-'erback,

the Aztecs are certainly capable of
'akingplays happen, but Aztec quarter-

'ackRyan Lindley threw 3 interceptions
against Southern Utah, interceptions Akey
hopes will come Idaho's way.

"I'd like to see that quarterback throw
us the ball a few times," Akey said. "But we
need to get pressure around him to make
that happen, and you can't put all your
pressure around him because their tight
end is a big athletic guy."

Tomorrow, the Vandals anticipate
some other weapons from the.Aztecs, in-
cluding a confusing defense, but the Van-
dals feel'ore than prepared to take on
the challenge.

. 'I,; Kate Kucharzyk/ArIJonaut
University of Idaho wide receiver Daniel Hardy catches the. football, during practice Tuesday. Last weekend, Hardy had a career high of
six'receptioils:for 103'yards against Washington. The Vandals play San Diego State at 2 p.m..saturday in. the Kibble Dome.

'r

'They have;a,'verry difficult defense run- "Our line has been doing a lot better and rt;ceiver Daniel Hardy. proved his place on
ning a 3-3'-5,", said'senior'run'ning back De- I'm really confident with the way.they'ze 'he field, Against Washington, Hazdyhad 6
Maundiay'IAtoolridge; "It confuses a lot of goittg to handle this game,".Enderle said. receptions for 103yards.
offenses,but.there are weakne'sses in every Now Enderle's main focus is convert- .

"I'm very'appy'with the'way he has
defen'se and'lf we.,dO our'assignments to ing all those passing. yards into touch-':started into this season," Akey said. "He'
perfection Re can:find'some things to take downs. Akey is confident Enderle;will 'a big athletic kid with very good hands and
advantage of."..' ' . make that happen.

'

.
' ', go'od.jumping ability."

~ Vandal teart'erback Nathan Enderle "Weputalot'onhisplate@tithWashing- As for the defense, the team has to
pre-.'aid

he anticipates the Aztec'.s'defense tobe, ton," Akey said. 'We.let Nate pandle 'a'lot pare for the Aztec's offense induding their
adding':a lot of pressure o'n the line, but if 'at the'line of scriznmag'e." .','' '.",. wide receiver Vincent Brown, who Itas ze-
they, combine his 279 yards and zero inter- Enderle is capable of: 'playing better, 'eived 11 passes for 281 yards in the last
ceptions from the Wa'shington game with a Akey said. And so are':a number of other two games. this season.
strong offensive line, the Aztecs would be guys on the football team.

'nythingbut confusing. Despite the lack of touchdowns, wide '.. See HOME, page 5
I

Chava Thomas
Argonaut.

Official numbers have
revealed the University of
Idaho saw a small increase
in overall enrollment with
a significant boost in trans-
fers and graduate students
this semester.

UI has grown by 1.4
percent in student popula-
tion, according to 10 day
enrollment statistics re-
leased Sept. 9, while trans-
fer studertt'nrollment is
up. 9.7percent.

, Steve Neiheisel, assis-
tant vice president for en-
rollment management, said
many people -want.to in-
crease their 'earning poten-
tial in tough times.

"The economy's obvi-
ously a factor," he said.

Neiheisel said he expects
more in coming years be-
cause of the growth of com-

munity colleges. 'or incoming freshmen.
"There may be a rip- "That commitment

pie effect," he said. "Just of fiinancial aid is a.posi-
about everywhere you look tive thing for transfer stu-
they'e break- dents," said
ing records."

of its recruit- . eygryWQprp nancial aid.
'entefforts UI also

on ~~g you look . participatesin
transfer stu- the Phi Theta
dents. One tlley re Kappa pm-

brealklg g
gi'aizl, which

snagging ad- guarantees
records." $2,000 over

fers comes two years to
from the fi Steve some transfer
nancial aid students.
department, N El H El SEL Davenport

''-.WhiCh ZeCent-';",Assistantvicepresidentfor Said many
iy implement- . enrollment management trans fer
ed a scholar- dents, are
ship program also non-tra-
guaranteeing high achiev- ditional students, and may
ing transfer students $1,500 need help with finances. He

er year for two years, simi-
artotheGoidaho! program see NEW, page 5

Student enrollment up
Mark Runsvold

Argonaut

The faculty senate spent more time
Tuesday deliberating on Provost Doug
Baker's Aug. 25 memo, before passing a
resolution to allow for more exceptions to
the policy requiring courses with low en-
rollment to be dropped or merge'd.

The memo, wluch mandates all under-
aduate course sections with fewer than

5 students and all graduate course sec-
tions with fewer than eight students be
eliminated or merged with other sections,
has been controversial from the start.

While it's still ultimately Baker's deci-
sion, the senate moved to stipulate courses
"be reviewed to determine their strategic
importance to UI programs." The motion
htrther amended the memo to allow for
"programs'trategically vital courses and
for other good causes shown."

This change in wording reflects a de-
sire on the part of faculty members to be
more strategiC when eliminating or merg-
ing course sections.

Another amendment,was to advise
studio courses, specifically those in the
College of Art and Arclutectuze, to be
exempted from the new policy. In its

original forzp, the memo only explic-
itly allowed for exceptions in the case of
courses with external funding, certain
laboratory requirements and co-teaching
arrangements with WSU, as well as those
necessary to maintain accreditation.

Among the most vocal opponents of the
policy is Sen. Dale Graden, a history pzofes-
soi; who said Baker's memo "has generated
a very deep level of fear among the faculty.""I get the feelmg that this is a done.
deal," Graden said, expressing his belief
that faculty members should have had
more say earlier on in the process.

Though his Feeling wasn't uzuque, not
all senators shared Graden's sentiments.

''The memo doesn't say that it's the fi-
nal word and can never be changed," said
Sen. Patrick Wilson, a professor of ztatu-
ral resource polly. He suggested faculty
members should 'let the people who.run
the university run the university."

Baker responded to the criticism as he has
in the past he pointed out that gentler calls
to make the University of Idaho a more effl-
dent teaching izistitution have failed, He said
he is open to input from faculty members,
but is adamant progress needs tobe made."We can'tburyour heads in the sand,"
he said.

Senate seeks more strategic cuts
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UPCOMING EVENTS .eierivoue

~ ~

Submit your photos'to .

arg-photo@uidaho.edu and you could
win a $10 gift certiPcate to the
University of Idaho Bookstore,

~
w ~ ~

'OR'ORE:INFnOtA'AD~TO'i IP „III0.
. campusfec'tuidah~(j,".e'j 'IJQIj~

I 'I' I

RUN BYTHE STUDENTSJ FOR THE STUDENTS

Get involved. with a new
or.familiar sport.

',JOIN.A
„'„'SPORT-."CL'UB "."'~„""':~

, carnpusrec tuIdraho.'edu/spot'tc}iibs

Next

GRAVITY GROUP
Get an intense whole-body

workout in Gravity Group.

Strength training that will .

challenge:all abilities.'-

Classes offered:
nday,-SatlJfday.:,, "

I

I III II 4 5

TRAIL OF THE COEUR D'ALENES
BIKE TRIP ~ ~

Harrison, Idaho
Cost includes transportation;

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I I

I I I I
'f

you need it...We have it.
'isitus for the:Northwest's:.

largest inventory of
high-'uaiity

outdoor rental gear. '-

campusrec.uidaho.edu/oUtdacr

~ ~ i I
e w ~ ~

SEVEN SUMMITS MOUNTAIN BIKE
Rossland, BC
Cost includes transportation 8
group equipment. passport needed.

Crossword Sudoku

I Defective
4 Fossil fuel

8 Excavates
12 Alone
13 Cereal pass
14 Film part
15 Jury
16 Final demand

18 Get older
19 Gown
21 Fine fiddle

22 Youth
23 Groove
24 Actress Carrerc
25 Summer mo.
26 Harness part
28 Increases
31 Loathing
34 Vermouth

35 Voyaging
36 Travel annoyances
39 Angers
40 Contends
41 Separates
42 Rocker Nugent

43 Solidifies
44 Commotion
45 Tavern

46 Slippery sort
47 Actor Vigoda
50 Beeper
53 Bear cat
55 Encountered
56 Native Australian

58 Indian lodge
60 Kind ofcourt
61 Molecule
62 Building additions

63 Blowthewhistle
64 Remain

65 Expire

1 2 3

12

16

16

26

31 32 33

42

45

55 51 52

63

I Studied; up
2 Tavcm quaff
3 Stagnation
4 Vinegar holder

5 Lubricatcs
6 Accepts a part
7 Waikiki necklace
8 Video store

category
9 Greek lcttcr

10 Gorge
11 Highway big rig
12 Heroic talc
15 Paisano
17 Ttypeofman

13 14

1716

2116 26

23 24

26 27 26 26 30

37

41

47 46 46

ss ss57

61 62

es

ctpttcir oattn rut Ilatundan tarn

20 Numdah or 43
Persian, e.g. 44

24 Stadium level 45
25 Razorbilled birds 46
26 Ceremonies 47
27 Pulls the plug 48
28 Consumer 49
29 Vivacious '7 50
30 Impudence 51
31 Passing notice 52
32 Challenge
33 Frosted 53
34 "Hold on a

moment!" 54
35 Declare true

37 Eternally 57
38 Cut olf, in a ivay '9

Rani's wear
Checkers color
Aquamarine

Hostile force
SuAicicnt
Flower fanciers
Riviera season
Treaty
Oualiged
I lockey
announcer's cry
Brad ofBenjamin

Barton
Celebes dwarf
bulfalo
Auto need

QB Manning

Solutions
3 I OAVlS113i

S113WOLVAV1033d3L3N I 0 I BOSV
LBW VONVd BBOVd
38V 133 BVB

M 0 B S J. 3 S 0 3 J.
SLUGS S3 I A S3B I

Sbl3A I BGLV3S>IOVB
VBSV 3N I M WA I 00
Sdfl N I Bu OAV

Vli lABGV1
ILVWV SS380 3$ V

WAIVW I L1A13NVd
3 ION 30 I 8 010S
SO I 0 1 VOO GVB

'

ZI6

t'9 I

689
l 9
l t'8

8le 9

8 tel 9 8 l
9 8 l 6 tr 9698l 8 Elil9Cct
t78986l
VI8 6 l 9I9
8ll t 996

9 8
6

732
8
9

9 5
5
1 996325

2 5 7 8
8

9 2 6 8 3
4 21 8

Corrections

- ', The Argonaut mischaracterized
fudge N. Randy Smith's decision
in Safford Unified School Dis-

. trict v. Redding. The Supreme
Court's ruling disallowed the
strip search of.a 13-year-old,
concurring with Smith's deci-
sion,. but disagreed with Smith
in prohibiting a lawsuit from

'roceedingagainst the school
district, giving the. officials,
qualified immunity.

Also, Ron Hufharn's hami was
misspelled as Ron Huffman.

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.

Contact information can be
found on page 6.

Deadline: Sep't~~24,"""~™~byri'oori'4-,.',.;-;;;;-",;,~"-",";,.'
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Students protest coal
The Argonaut

KNOItl NG YOU R RIGHTS
Page 3

Alan Scher 145gier ruHng led that state's gov-
Associated Press ernor to endorse a $251

million project to convert
College students from the school's coal boilers to

Missouri to Oregon are instead burn paper pellets
urging their schools to and wood chips.
stop using coal-based elec- Northern . Michigan
tricity in favor of cleaner Universitywithdrewplans
energy sources ranging to use coal as a backup fuel
from wood chips to geo- in its new power plant af-
thermal power, ter the federal'nvimn-

On Wednesday, stu- mental Protection Agency
dents at the University of decHned to issue an

au'issouriand other schools permit. The new plant will
nationwide mounted a Si- bum only wood produds.
erra Club-led campaign And Ball State Univer-
targeting coal-based pow- sity is moving to eliminate
er at colleges, whether coal use as it creates what
generated at on-campus the Sieria Club saysis the
plants or purchased from nation's largest dosed
private utilities. The cam- 'eothermal energy system
paign began the same day on ifs campus.
a group of. college pres>- In response to the pro-
dents rallied test, Mis-
in Washing- ~ ~ . s o u r i '
ton in sup- ~UnjVel'Sjg: sustainabil-
port of clean ity office
energy legis- CalllPIISeS issued a

have been at
organizers the fpIefIpnt its efforts to

, said colleges reduce fos-
have a soci- Pf Iganllf Pf 'ilfueluse.
etal obliga- Among
tion to reduce, the IllOSt the projects
and eventu- ~ planned is
aHy eliminate Illlppftant a new bio-
coal use in fa- mpVenIentS mass boiler
vor of renew-

~ ~ that wiH re-
bie energy jn hIStppy. Place a coal

At Mssouri, unit
the school and reduce
used more > the school's

SCH I LLINGER co~ usage
tons of coal to by up to 25
generate el~ percent. The
tric'ttyin 2007, school is
accounting for 80 percent of . also a member of a broader
campus energy use. uruversity presidents'ni-

A Sierra Club report tiativeonchmatechange.
singled out UCLA, Oregon 'We'e veer proud of
State, Indiana, Minnesota, our sustainabtHty efforts,
North Carolina and five'ut we know we have
other schools along with more work to do," said
Missouri. The environ- Steve Burdic, Missouri's
mental group identified sustainability coordinator.
60 campuses with their Statewide,; Missouri
own coal-burning power generates more than 80

lants, including Georgia, percent of its electricity
.enn State and Virginia. from coal. That reliance

"University campuses accounts for the state
have been at the forefmnt of having the fourth-low-
manyofthemostimportant est energy prices in the
movementsinhistory," said country, according to the
Mallory SchiHinger, a se- American Coalibon for
nior from St. Louis County. Clean Coal Electricity.
"Global warming is where A spokeswoman for the'he fight is at, and the most norther'n" Virginia-'based
crucial-part~f.that" fight eltergy"group said the new
coal.—;",islocated right here campaign will hurt,, 'the ',
on our'ampus."

'

state's economy and could'n recent years, several lead to increased college
schools have opted to fore- costs for Missouri students
go campus coal plants in re- and their families.
sponse to student protests "It's certainly not a pro-
and regulatory scrutiny. posal the people in Mis-

A 2007 Sierra Club law- souri are going to get be-
suitchargingtheUniversity, hind," said Lisa Camooso

'ofWisconsinwithviolating Miller. "What is the cost
federal pollution standards for developing these
and a subsequent court kindsoffuelsources?n

, Jake Barber/Argonaut,
From right to left, Artistic director of Moscow's Mirror Theater Ron Hufham, Ul Master of Fine Arts in directing alum
Luis Guerrero; Director of the School of Journalism and Mass Media Kenton Bird and Ui College of Law Director of
Academic Support Nancy Luebbert perform "A Peculiar Evil: Silencing Expression in America," a play written by jour-
nalism professor Dinah Zeiger with Travis Wilson. The play, one of the Constitution Day events that took place on
campus, explores the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment guarantee of freedom of the press..

a 0 a s e era oans
Associated Press by lawmakers in 2006 designed to, less this year than they were in 2005

make the tax more responsive to the and 2006, officials'say..
Idaho has borrowed more than $51 maiket and economy. The system re- An executive with the state's top

million from the federal government (Iuires automatic tax increases to keep business lobby says the organization
since the start of the fiscal year July the fund'olvent, but this year's 70 has no plans to push for a tax break,
1 to help bail out the state's depleted percent boost is failing to meet de- ."We kinda knew we were in a situ-
unemployment insurance trust fund. mand on the trust fund. ation where, given the severity of this

State labor officials say that total With unemployment ranging be- downturn,andparticularlythesever-
could grow to $190 million by next tween 7 and 8 percent through most ityforIdaho,ttungsreaHyweren'tgo-
spring as the state's economy contin- of this year, the state anticipates dish- iny to be looking good for this fund,"
ues to struggle and unemployment re- ing out $550 miHion in federal and 'said Alex LaBeau, president of the
mainsatlevelsunmatchedin25years. stateunemploymentbenefitsinfiscal Idaho Association of Commerce and

It marks the first time the state has 2pl.p, snapping the record set last year Industry. "It's not on our list as some-
turned to federal loans to prop up its at $247 'on thing that we are going to push for .
unemployment trust fund, and comes, Sen.John Goedde, R-Coeur d'A'lene, legislative amendments."
'at 'a'time, when Idaho employers are".-,'' ysay's'hehop'esbusine'ss owners arepre- . As many as 20 states'are b'orrow-
dealing'with a270'ercent. Increase.i'',,", Pared:-toliandte the tax burden'.-., '. ing fyom the federal„goyemmentnto
the. unemp]oyment tax rate. A 'labor;,;,;. nl.just: hope those business'es"'that 'ffset deplete'd'-''uneinptoyirient': b'en
department officials say employeis . didn't pay additional unemployment efit funds. A provision'of the'federal
should brace for ev'en higher tax rates tax over the course of the last few econoinic stimulus bill makes such« Idck in this spring ..years invested it wisely and will be borrowing interest-free through 2010.

"The rate will go up in 2010 and it able to afford these higher rates," said Fick said the state expects to be
will go up more than it did this year," Goedde, who served on the 2005 task able to pay back the money before
Bob Fick, spokesman for the Idaho force that proposed the tax reform. the interest-free provision expires at
Department of Labor, told the Spokes- Thebenefittotherevampedsystem, the end of 2010, based on the likely
man-Review. howev'er,.is the lower rates employ-'ate hikes.

Employers aye paying higher un- ers are charged when the economy is Fick also said a revised tax rate for
employment taxes ttus year thanks to healthy'. Even with the 70 percent tax next year will not be available until
an overhaul of the system approved increase, employers are still paying NovemberorDecember..

Apply today to write for The Argonaut.
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Friday, September 18
You are. invited to attend the

POW/MIA. Recognition Ceremony

at the University of Idaho

Administration Building

North Lawn 10:00a.m.

"ln case ofinclement weather,

the ceremony will be heldin the
Administration Building Auditorium

*RSVP by September14, 2009
to Mr. Patrick Freeman at

(208) 885-6528 or e-maiI to
pjfreemancjuidaho.edu

Uniyersityof Idaho

Saturday, September 19
You'reinvited to Vandal football festivities as the idaho Vandals

take on San Diego Stat'ein the Kibbie Dome, Veterans and current
military personnel can purchase tickets to Ihe game for themselves
and their families fora reduced price of$15per person.

Pre-game: Events start at 10:30a.IIL
Joinus for a pre-game social at Camp Vandal on the north lawn
of the Kibble Dome.

~ Meet Chief Kevin Courtney,'the new chair of Operation Education,
and Operation Education scholars

~ View miTitary tactical equipment on display on the Kibble north field

~ Visit with representatives from veterans and service groups, Miiitaiy
Onesource, military recruiters and others

University ofidaho

Mi(thjtyApprsciation

DSyis proyented by

Vandal Athleticy-and

Operation Education,

which providei

education scholatships

to veterans severely and

permanently disabled

dunng sejvtce since

9/77/2007.

For moreinfomjstion

please call

(2OB) esS-69BS.
Came tinie: 2:00 p.m.
~ Service members rappei from the ceiling of the Kibble Dome to

deliver the official game coin to the referees for the coin toss by a
selected Operation Education scholar to start the game

~ A presentation of the Ground Zero Flag that has Aown over aH

three sites of the terrorist attacks on 9/11/2001

~ A halftime induction ceremony of new recruits into
military service

OPKLtLTION
KWCarNOX

POW/MIA Recognition Military Appreciation Day

~PO My (alj tk20 (245 Sat~ (11;45jf(Slj

JIIIIFIE'I
SOIIV

~ It My (5110(yOO 055 Sat@un (12OOj (24(5

Love
Happens
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EPA scraps Bush-era smog ruIe
New regulations receive praise from Obama administration officiaIs

Jake Barber/Argonat/t

A banner hangs over the entrance of Delta Gamma Thurs-

day in support of Amanda Andaverde and Shane Meyer,
the students that were injured when'they fell from wirI-
dows in two separate accidents in the past. month.

Dina Cappiello
Associated Press

The Obama administra-
tion signaled Wednesday
that it w'ould scrap a con-
troversial Bush-era rule
that set stricter limits for
smog but fell short of sci-
;entific recommendations.

In a notice filed Wednes-
day in 'a .federal appeals
court, the Justice Depart-

,ment said there are con-
cern's that the revision
made, by the Bush admin-
istration does not adhere to
federal air pollution law.

The Environmental
Protection Agency will
propose'evised smog
standards to protect health

, and the enviro'runent'in
late December.

: "This is one of the most
important protection mea-
sures we can take to safe-
guard our health and our
environment," said EPA
Administrator Lisa P. Jack-
son in a statement. "Recon-

sidering these standards
'nd ensuring acceptable
levels of ground-level
ozone could cut health care
costs and make our cities
healthier, safer pl'aces to
live, work and play," "

Smog is a respiratory
irritant that can aggra-
vate asthma and has been
linked to heart

attacks.'he

Bush, regulation,
announced in March 2008,
was the subject of much
controversy,, although
it was estimated that it
would have prevented
thousands of hospital and
emergency room visits and
1,400 fewer heart attacks.

While stronger than the
previous rule, it wasn't as
tough, as the government's
independent scientific ad-.
visers had recommended.

'ocuments ., later
showed the then-President
George W. Bush had inter-
vened personally 'n the
level of smog protection
for wildlife, farmlands,

parks and open spaces. will protect the environment
EPA officials had want- and public health.

ed to make this secondary In March, the Justice
standard stronger than Department asked the

'he

one to protect human U.S. Court of Appeals for
health. the District of Columbia

B u t Circuit
the White ~ . ~ to delay"It will inevitably . the legal
sided proceed-
with ts mean tOugher

office, could.
those issue< review

officials - the stan-
~rgued by the BuSh . dards,
that the. ~ ~ ~ vv T h e
two stan- adminiStratiOn.
dards ulation set
should be a maxi-
the same. Frank

O'DONNELL
a number clean Air watch pesident tration for
of health ground-
and envi- le ve 1

ronmen- ozone at
tal organizations filed suit 75 parts per billion.
against the Bush regula- EPA's science advisory
tion, arguing that itignored board —and most health
the recommendation of a experts —had r'ecom-

key pariel of scieritists. mended a 'limit of 60 to
Industrygroups,whose 70 parts per billion ta ad-

emissions of nitrogen ox- equately protect the elder-
ides and volatile organic ly, people with respiratory
compounds form smog problems and children.
in sunlight, also sued to Environmentalists ap-
weaken the standard, plauded the agency's deci-

The office of New York sion Wednesday.
Attorney General Andrew Frank O'Donnell, presi-
M. Cuomo said Wednes- dent of advocacy group
day its lawsuit would be Clean Air Watch said thatif
put'n hold ttntil the EPA EPAfollows the science and
issues new rules. the law "it will inevitably

In a statement, Cuomo mean tougher smog stan-
said that the Obama EPA's dards than those issued by
conclusion "that the smog the Bush administration."
standards promulgated un- The brief filed Wednes-
der the Bush administration day indicates that the agen-
were weak and insufficient" cy will attempt to reach
opens the door for real, sci- some sort of agreement 'on
ence-based standards that the case in coming weeks.
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Free Electronic Waste Recycling
One. day event

Saturday - September 26, 2009
9:00am - 3:00pm

Old Tidyman's parking lot, Moscow
Items-accepted free of charge include: .

TV's, monitors, CPUitower 8 laptops

No commercial businesses lease
Sponsored by

City of Moscow, Latah County,
Latah Sanitation, InciMoscow Recycling

Questions? call (208) 882-0590
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Ben Feller
Associated Press

President Barack Obama said
Wednesday ther'e will be no quick de-
cision on whether to send more U.S.
troops int'o the widening war in Af-
ghanistan, saying "my determination
is to get this right."

The president's comments came
one day after AddL Mke Mullen, his
top military adviser as chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, endorsed an
increase in U.S. forces as likely neces-
sary to battle a deepening insurgency.
The U.S.and NATO commander in Af-

hanistan, Gen. Stanley McChrystal,
as also delivered a grim assessment

of the war and is expected to follow
up soon with' request for thousands
of additional troops.

"I'm going to take a very deliberate
process in making those decisions,"
said Obama, taking questions from Re-

porters as he sat in the Oval Office with
visiting Canadian Prime Minister Ste-
phen Harper. "And so I just want to be
absolutely clear, because there's been a
lot of discussion in the press about this:
There is no immediatedecisionpending
on resources."

Even as Obama spoke about a me-
thodical war review, administration
officials were briefing key lawmakers
on McChrystal's review and on White
House proposals for 46 benchmarks
to gauge progress in the stalemated
Afghan war and the hunt for al-Qaida
in neighboring Pakistan.

The Obama administration's road
map to winning the war in Afghani-
stan relies heavily on clearing terrorists
from Pakistan, according to the list of
benchmarks provided to lawmakers.

Stabilizing Pakistan always has been

a key part of the administration's strat- efforts in Afghanistan before deciding
egy for South Asia. But its prominence his next steps.
in the long-awaited benchmarks for the "One of the things that I'm abso-
Afghan war signals a longer regional lutely clear about is you have to get
view than just gauging whether the the strategy right and then make
conflict is being won. determinations about resources,"

"It's going to be much broader than Obama said.
just combat troops," Sen. "You don't make de-
Carl Levin, D-Mich. u g

'

terminations about re-
chairman of the Senate i ~1 gO>~g sources —certainlyyou
Armed Services Com- tO t+k 'on't make determi-
mittee, said after being nations about sen'ding
briefed by top Obama g yappy

your men and women
administration officials ~ into battle —withput
wednesday about an on- deliberate having absolute clarity
the-ground assessment about what the strategy
of the situation in Af- 'rOCe+S is going tobe."
ghaNstan.. "Everybody ig ~akjncr Asked if U.S. and
ought to realize that this NATO forces were
is a much broader issue tIiiO+e winning the war in Af-
than that." ~ 8 gP ghanistan, Obama did

His Republicancoun- deCiSiOnS." not answer directly.
terpart on the commit- , But he said it is clear
tee, Sen. John McCain, Barack that "we have lacked 'as
R-A z., emerged f m OBAMA clear of a strategy and a
the briefing calling the mission as is necessary
proposedObamabench- "'d'" in order.to meet our
marks "a start," but not 'verriding objectives."
specific enough. Obama described that as disrupt-

The president has already ordered ing the al-Qaida terrorist network so
21,000 more troops to Afghanistan, that it cannot launch attacks on the
increasing the U.S, commitment there U.S; and its allies. "That has not yet
to 68,000 by year's end. Yet violence occurred," he said.
in Afghanistan has soared to record Harper said the Taliban in Af-
levels. More U.S. troops —51 —died ghanistan do not constitute a viable
in Afghanistan in August than in any 'lternative government and in that
other month since the U.S.-led inva- sense, progress had been made. But
sion in October 2001. he said "we are concerned about the

Obama faces mounting pressure strength of the insurgency" and in
on what do riext, both from an anx- Afghanistan's ability to tyke long-
ious and war-weary public and from, sought, day-to-day responsibility for
members of his own Democratic Party. its own security.
He said he will follow his plan of do- Canada, which has 2,500 troops
ing a broad assessment of military, in Afghariistan, plans to withdraw
diplomatic, civilian and development them in 2011.

NEW
from page 1

said they can go from working full-
time and attending community college
to focusing more on their studies.

"When they apply for financial
aid, we have the ability to adjust to
compensate for the loss of income,"
he said.

A new GI Bill effective this year
. is helping former servicemen, and
4 omeri go to school; It'pays"for. tu-
ition and fees, as well as a stipend.
The Yellow Ribbon Program pro-
vides additional assistance to out-of-
state students by matching. what the
institution awards to them.

Neiheisel said more students from
out-of-state are applying to UI, but
not as many choose UI,

"Out-of-state students tend to have
more options,," he said,

Neiheisel 'aid some students
choose UI because it sits in a comfort-
able geographic location.

"You'l And students are most
comfortable in a 100 to 500 mile radi-
us,". Neiheisel said. "They like. to be
able to get there within eight hours
(from home)."

Davenport said the Westein Under

IT Exaduate Excha'nge program, which al-
ows high achieving students ftom west-

em states to attendgUI and other schools
at a reduced rate, also contributes to out
of state students choosing UI.'It's been a positive .piece,"

he said.
Twenty-one new National Merit

Scholars are attending UI this year.
Julia Workman, a freshman NMS
majoring in agricultural economics
and political science, said UI has a
great reputation in her hometown
of Grangeville."I like that it has a strong natural
resources program," she said;

Workman said she wants to go into
land and water rights law, and she said
she wanted to attend a school with a
st'rong agricultural background.
' "Igfiyured I could get,the law any-
where, she said.

Workman said she hasn't decided
where she wants to go to law school,
but is considering UI

"It's an open door," she said.
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Obama: "no quic decision"
on more Afghanistan troops
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Raf Casert
Associated Press

Belgian farmers
sprayed 3 million liters
(790,000 gallons) of fresh
milk onto their fields
Wednesday, furious over
the low milk prices they say
are bankrupting farmers,

Milk farmers'roups
said world prices had sunk
so much they are having
to sell milk at half their
production costs, leaving
more and more farmers
unable to pay their bills.

To highlight'heir des-
peration, about 300 trac-
tors dragged milk con-
tainers through plowed
fields in southern Bel-
gium, dumping a day'
worth of milk production
in that

region.'t

is a scandal to dump
this, but we have to real-
ize what the situation is,"
said Belgian farm leader
Erwin Schoepges. "We
need a farm revolt."

The crisis has driven
many EU farmers into a
"milk strike," with thou-
sands refusing. to deliver
milk to the industrial
dairy conglomerates that
produce anything from
skimmed milk 'o pro-
cessed cheese.

Romuald Schaber, the
president of the Euro-
pean Milk Bpard

farmers'roup,

said,up to half the
milk farmers in some areas
were refusing to deliver
their milk and predicted
the first shortages could
hit some supermarkets as
early as next

week.'We

are looking at a
real catastrophe. Nobody
can produce milk at these
prices," he said.

To raise milk prices
from the current 18 to 24
euro cents ($.26 to $.35) a
kilo to the 40 cents ($.58)
they say it required to cov-
er costs, the farmers are
demanding tougher EU
production quotas. More
government - support is
'eskeritiai'o

stave'offbank-'uptcies;

they claim.
But the Europe-wide

protests have also suf-
fered from a lack of uni-
ty among farmers, with
many either objecting to
the spilling of milk or the
strike itself.

The 27-nation EU al-
ready pays for extra help
to farmers in addition to
the 655 billion ($80 bil-
lion) it pays annually for
support payments, mar-
ket regulation, storage
aid, rural development
and other projects.

Since the recovery
from World War II, farm-
ing in Europe has always
been exempt from free
market forces as govern-
ments sought to end hun-
ger and rationing by pay-
ing farmers to increase
food output.

By the 1990s, Europe's
farms. were paid to pro-

'ucetoo much and the
scandal of wasteful EU
butter mountains and
wine lakes prompted talks
on reforming the industry
to phase out state support.
Quotas for milk

produc-'ion

are scheduled to end.
in 2015.

Agriculture is still one
of the most shielded eco-
nomic sectors in the

EU,'ut

it has not been able to
protect farmers from the
global financial crisis that
caused demand to crash.

"If we go-oh 'for an-
other three months like
this, 40 percent of French
milk producers will be
condemned to bankrupt-
cy," said Pascal Massol, a
Breton farmer who leads
the French protests.

EU farmers group Copa
said without quick EU ac-
tion, farmers would lose
610billion ($14 billion).

The European Union
opposes tougher quotas,
seeking instead to abolish
the practice to let'market
forces have a stronger in-
fiuence 'on production.

"I understand their
emotions," EU Farm Com-
missioner MariannFischer
Boel",sai'd: of MTedrie'sday's,:
milk protest,'"It is a hu-
man reaction."

EU farmers in white
heat over milk prices

HOME
from page 1

"They'l be a good blend
with the running game and
the passing game," Akey
said. "Brown is a veiy tal-
,ented man. That's where
the challenge lies, getting
the running game blocked
out and getting the quarter-
back protected."

During the 'game against
Washington, the Idaho de-

MOVE
from page 1

"I think safety on cam-
pus is key," said Chris-
topher Behrens, a sopho-
more in advertising. "It is
good to know that officers
are accessible in case they
are needed. A police

pres-'nce

in the Commons will
hopefully have a positive
effect on the student body
as a whole."

Currently, the Moscow
.police are busy preparing
for the tailgating season.

"Last year it was more
of an education process,"

fense gave up too many
ints, Akey said. But Akey

as put his team through
third down situations in prac-
tices this week, continuing to
stress they need to be better.

Not having the success
they wanted a week ago
against Washington, Akey
is expecting the tables to
be turned once again and
the Vandals to bring the
fans a win.

As fans wait. for Satur-
day afternoon, the Vandals
have prepared for yet an-

Knickerbocker said, "and
this year we will be giv-
ing out tickets to underage
drinkers."

If a tailgater is seen
drinking, the police have
a right to identify them. If
they'e underage they will
be ticketed and asked to
leave for the day, he'said.

"First and foremost,
safety is the most important
thing on the lot," said Lt.
Dave Lehmitz, another of-
ficer at the Commons.

If behavior of any at-
tendee becomes unruly due
to iqtoxication or not, Leh-
mitz said th'ey will be asked
to leave.

"If the behavior con-

„ I ~
t

'I

tinues or becomes unsafe,
students can be arrested,"
Knickerbocker said.

Lehmitz said glass bot-
tles, long prohibited at tail-
gating, will be confiscated.

Lehmitz's advice to at-
tendees was to pick up
trash and not get into fights

enforcement will be
stepped up.

"Last year we had four
officers on the lot," he said.
''This year we will have six."

He emphasized the fact
that the focus should be
the game.

"This isn't supposed to
be a four to six hour party,"
he said. "Students should
be there for the game."

Frl at Sat 4:45 at,a:OOPM
Sun 3AS S 7tOOPM
att/adult
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other huge game of the sea-
son and one that their big-
gest critics will see.

. Akey said he expects only
standing room in the dome
for every game this season.

"I can contribute to that
by getting us a better foot-
ball team that's winning
games," Akey said.

The game Idaho is play-
ing tomorrow is the big-
gest game of the season,
Akey said. And he's going
to say the same thing next
week too.

BAR AND GRILL

FULL TOOTBALL
VUEEKK~!I

College Saturdayfk

NK Sunday on 8TVs!
Great S ecials 8K Gi

73"«nd 65"
WIDESCREEN'Vs JUST IN!l!
I

882-2050

Vandal

Alumni Social
'riday,6pm,

DRINK SPECIALS;..
ALL WEEKEND LONG!

Come try the BESTNACHOS

in townl 100%Real Cheese!

o cone?
Then come to St Augustine'
Church Wednesdays at 7pm.

We are located across from the Sub and Bookstore.
a 0
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The character Chef in, the television
series "South Park" had a catchphrase
that seems to apply to the Univ'ersity of
Idaho. "There's a time and a place for ev-
erything, and iYs called college;" If only
this were true,

Many students on this c'ampus seem to
.act as if nothing bad will ever happen to
them. One would be hard pressed to walk
down a sidewalk during peak hours and
not come close to a longboarder or bike
rider moving at a high speed; iYs also not
exactly uncommon to encounter at least
one person who has had a drink or three
on most nights.

In the past six months, two area stu-
dents have died, and two more have been
hospitalized after incidents reportedly
involving alcohol. Three of these incidents
involved falling long distances. Two of the
students injured were underage.

Last spring a student was recklessly
longboarding through campus and was

'I

hospitalized after he struck a stopped
vehicle. While alcohol was not reported in
the incident, it was still reckless.

It's been said before, and it will be said
again: students need to be aware of the
consequences of their actions and not put
themselves in dangerous positions.

Not to say you shouldn't enjoy your
life,'but do it safely. There is nothing
wrong with enjoying. alcohol as long as
you don't let it control you. Last year Dan-
iel Miller went out with some friends, had
some drinks and went home. He didn'
drive, he didn'.t fall, but he still didn'
wake up.

Why do you think alcohol commer-
cials always end with "Please drink
responsibly?" Because it is dangerous if
used in excess,

Students can relax and let loose a little
on the weekends, but the never-ending
party has to sto'p.

r uewit in ormation
Several years ago, when Derek

Jeter hosted Saturday Night Live,
he and Seth Meyers did a segment
on Weekend Update
called Point/Coun-
terpoint. Seth's posi-
tion was "Derek Jeter
Sucks," Derek's was
"No I Don'." Derek ex-
plained briefly but con-

'incingly how he does
not, in fact, suck. Seth's
rebuttal was simply
"You SUCK." I thought
that was hilarious, but
I tend to like absurd
humor like that —prob- ADAM
ably why I'm such a big g(fNQMonty Python fan.

Besides making me Argo
laugh, it made a point:
so often our arguments
are reduced to pointless exchanges
of "you suck." "Ah, no, you suck."
Now, I love to argue. But simply
disagreeing and name-calling
isn't arguing. Nothing is being

accomplished. No one is learning
anything new, except how to hate
another person. When I argue, I

really like to get down to
the nitty-gritty of ideas
being exchanged, I enjoy
playing devil's advocate
to see how another idea
holds up against mine. I
have an infuriating habit

'f

pressing people for
reason and proof when-
ever they offer opinion-
ated statements. It's not
because I'm trying to be a
jerk —it's just that I can'
ever take anything at face
value. I'don t think that'
bad. Someone else who

naut doesn't take statements
at face value: the profes-
sor who insists I provide

exhaustive research and citation
in every paper I write, the liquor.
store clerk who wants to see my ID
and the bank Web site that wants
me to answer security questions to

verify my identity. Just saying so
isn't good enough to them, why
should it be good enpugh for me7

My point is that, at its best, a
good argument should be an ex-
change of ideas, where people can
compare and contrast thoughts
on an issue. Weigh pros and cons,
Make points the other party might
not be aware of. Honestly, there'
nothing I like more than losing
a good argument (well, besides
winning a good argument). Be-
cause if I have a good argument, I
learn something new. And I love
learning new ideas. I love coming
away from an argument having
a new perspective on things and
new ideas. I certainly don't want
to live my life wrong about stuff
that someone with five minutes
and a good sense of logic could
set me straight on. (Incidentally,
this is why I'm trying to quit
high-fructose corn syrup. I didn'

see ARGUE, page 7

ot, or sick or in prison, and did not help
you7't

"He will reply, 'I tell you the truth, whatever you
are did not do for one of the least of these, you did not

do for me.'" Matthew 25:42-45
From this and other passages, it is

clear the Bible considers caring for oth-
ers, especially the sick and needy, high
on the list of our responsibilities to God.
There are millions in this country who are
uninsured and cannot afford the care they
need —those of us who consider ourselves
Christians are called to fill that need.

A logical next step is to assume since we
are a democratic nation, and the govern-

benjamln ment acts at the behest of the people, we

LEDFORD ensure universal health care.
Argonaut Perhaps. Yet, although this line of

thinking flows well in the abstract, there
are many (IT(yself included) who have .

It can be strongly argued that health care is n
strictly speaking, a right, and this is an importa
point to be made. However, for Christians who
addressing the issue, that point fades in
importance, because the Bible doesn't spent
much time worrying about rights, especially
our own. Instead, it places the emphasis on
our responsibilities.

It is probably fair to say there is significant
overlap between those who believe the Bible
to be God's word and those who oppose
universal health care. So then, we should ask,
what does the Bible say about health care7
Jesus says it himself in Matthew 25:

"'For I was hungry and you gave me
nothing to eat, I was thirsty and you gave
me nothing to drink, I was a stranger and
you did not invite me in, I needed clothes

. and you did not clothe me, I was sick and in
prison and you did not look after

me.'They

also will answer, 'Lord, when did we see
you hurigry or thirsty or a stranger or needing clothes see HEALTH, page 7

Health care is a responsibility
Capitol Hill vs. the Sermon on the Mount

off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifePom our editors

t"ood-looking dude
Tuesday night I was do-

ing homework and watch-
ing "Ocean's Twelve" in

. my'living room. This movie
has quite a few big names
and pretty faces, but the
main star shadows every-
one. George Clooney is one
good-looking dude. I'm not
usually a fan of the salt and
I'pper look, but on him I
ike it. I don't care how old

he is, he's still one hand-
some guy. Brad Pitt falls in
comparison, he's much too
pretty boy for me. Clooney,
on the other hand, is strik-
ing. It's not something I just
realized, but rather enjoyed
remembering. —Elizabeth

'One after 909
I lust want to play The

Beatles: Rock Band" for-
ever. I'm going to have to
buy some additional tracks,
though: "I'm Only Sleeping,"
"Two of Us," "Across the
Universe,*'m ...I guess I'm
going to have to buy every
song from 1968 on, actually,
Oh, well. —Marcus

Bleeding money
I can overlook the fact that

I have to pay to park where
I live (even though I also
pay the university rent) but
I have a hard time coughing
up another $100 because I
have a second car. Darn. those
people at Parking and Trans-
portation Services —this
one's going to hurt. —Erin

Needle in a
haystack

The problem with doing
a class project with everyone
looking for the same sources
in the library is that when
you get there you can't find
anything. Your classmates
have already gotten to the

few copfes there, and It seems
a few have a very hard time
understanding how to put
them on the return shelf. I
don't have time to go search-
ing through every nook and
cranny in there to see where
they left them.

—Jake

Life is difficult
Yesterday I was going to

go to lunch at the Good Times
Diner. Why is life so difficult7—Greg

Free time
Why does everyone think

that free time is such a bad
thing? I overheard someone

esterday complaining that he
ad nothing to do, and he was

bored. My message to him nnd
everyone else who suffer from
being bored —is enjoy it. Not
everybody gets to enjoy the
problem of not having any-
thin to do.g —Jens

Fun at the fair
I love when the fair

comes around every year.
It reminds me of the good
days when I could spend a
whole weekend checking out
all the pigs in the barn and
eating myself full of elephant
ears. The fair is the one time
I can be a kid again, and this
weekend I have some big de-
cisions to make —how many
times am I going to ride the
"Zipper7" —Jennifer

What the hell?
I actually agree with the

president. About Kanye West
that is. —Jeffrey

"Seinfeld" never
gets old

No matter the situation,
there's a "Seinfeld" about it.
From someone having a big
bellybutton to a friend with an
ugly baby, there's a "Seinfeld"
about that. —Kelsey

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum
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free speech regarding topics relevant to the
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If safety were our highest concern either a one-way or a two-way street,
in driving, we would have a global . one can turn left onto a one-way
speed limit of 5 mph. Since expedi- after stopping,
ency and convenience are Idaho State Code 49-
concerns, too, we let laws,,:::, -- ".-;,-,;.:,:: 802(b), accessible online at
and enforcement carry:: ~ .-';:,'-~ the Legislature's Web site,
some of the safety load. is the relevant law: "Except

Idaho, being a progres- when a'sign is in place pro-
sive, idea-driven, future- hibiting a turn, a driver after
thinking state, has some stopping, facing a steady
wonderful laws with circular ied signal, may
regard to motor vehicles. ",sp turn right, or turn left from
One in particular, while a highway onto a one-way
less useful in Moscow:.:.':,'"" 'ighway after stopping."
than other cities, neve'rthe- . ("Highway" is defined as we
less deserves to be more use 'treet," more or less.) .

widely-known than it is. KELLIS Gianted, Moscow,
Most all of us know A <

doesn't have an overabun-
t'urning right on red ..g a dance of one-way streets. In
("RTOR,'" for the a'dminis- fact, such streets, it seems,
trative wonks) is permit- are, only between D and
ted in Idaho unless specifically 'Spotswood within a block of Main
prohibited by posted signage. —where US-95 splits into Washing-

One, thing they don't generally ton and Jackson streets —but there
teach you in Driver's Ed is that turn- this law is rather valuable.
ing left on red is totally fine, too Not For instance: turning left while
just willy-nilly, naturally, but from driving westbound at Third and

Jackson, past Wells Fargo, approach-
ing Sterling Savings Bank. That left
arrow shows up less frequently and
less predictably than Santa Claus.
Oh, how many times have I been
the second car waiting to turii left,
behind a driver ignorant of this per-
fectly legal, sensible maneuver?

Of course, people should follow
the exact same rules when doing this
as they should at other times: make a
complete stop before the line, check
for pedestrians and check for on-
coming traffic. The above-cited law
makes clear'as much in the sentence
following the excerpt. Driving is
serious business and drivers should
be cognizant of that.

Allegedly, Oregon and Washing-
ton allow this, too, and most other
states allow it for one-way-to-one-
way'raffic, That's perfectly sen-
sible. But as we'e in Idaho, please,
don't make me wait behind you at
Third arid Jackson.

Comment on this column at
arg-opinion@uidaho,edu.

i e- nown ra ic aws The following letter is in response to'an editorial cartoon by
Paul Tong published in flic Sept. 15 issue of the Argonaut,

Look deeper into decision
I understand that opinion cartoons are satirical, but

maybe The Argonaut should draw the line somewhere
before racism. Paul Tong's Sept, 15 cartoon implying that
the Pullman School District is racist points to a problem
many on the left have a hard time seeing.

Democrats seem ta be the only ones caught up on race.
Whenever anyone disagrees with the President, his sup-

orters perform what amounts to a little kid sticking his
ngers in his ears and chanting, "blah, blah, blah, I can'

hear you...you'e just racist."
People who are truly open-minded and look further

.into the reasons behind Pullman School DistricYs decision
to screen President Obama's speech would realize their
decision was based in reaSon, The administration was
simply following its procedures for educatiorial material,
which is that teachers should review all material before

, showing it, so they can plan it into their lesson. It doesn'
make sense to simply show a video and then expect the
teacher to run with it from there.

The opinion cartoons are supposed to be funny, and
nobody expects any in-depth reporting. Personally the
cartoonist and The Argonaut should feel embarrassed for
launching one of the worst allegations possible at people
they have never met.

Mark Morgan
senior, Journahsm

.Soojin Yoon
Daily Trojan, USC

Unless you'e been
hiding out in a spider
hole in Tikrit for the last
couple of days, chances
are that the backlash
from Kanye West's MTV
Video Music Awards
meltdown has found a
cozy home in your inner
ear with no departure
date on the horizon.
Saturating the airwaves
with the voracity of a
freshly awoken infant,
the firestorm ca'used by
Kanye's absurdity has
threatened to shake the
nation to its very core-
or so it seems.

Throwing economic.
woes, health care reform
criticisms and fantasy
football deficiencies to
the wind, the acceptance
speech from hell has
made a ridiculous ascent
to the top of the national
agenda. From teachers
fo'classriiates to your'

'riendly'neighborhood

transient, it seems that
nearly everyone has an
opinion on the matter—everyone,

including'resident

Barack Obama.
As reported via

Twitter by the intrepid
journalists over'at ABC
News, the president of
the United States called
the rapper a "jackass" for
hijacking Taylor Swift's
once-in-a-lifetime mo-,
merit at MTV's award
ceremony. The comment
was made during a casu-
al conversation that took
place while the riews

crew was setting up for a
hard-hitting interview.

After realizing what
he had said, the president
was quick to implore
those in the room to keep
the comments private.

Whoops.
With news of the

president's quote spread-
ing throughout the sphere
of information, suddenly
people who wouldn'
know the difference be- .
tween a VMA and a VCR
were chimihg in about
how inappropriate it was
for Obama to have made
such a profane statement.

Ironically, President
Obama's comments chas-
tising West actually helped
to deflect some of the
collective vitriol away from
the scorned rapper. Nev-
ermind the fact that the
president was under the
impression that his com-
ment would be counted as
off the record. This is not
an article about shoddy
journalistic morals.

As explicitly listed in
Article II, Section 1 of the
US Constitution, a person
is only eligible to assume
the Oval Office if he or she
is a natural-born citizen of
the United States, at least
35 years old at the time of
his or her presidency and
a resident in the country
or its territories for at least
14 years.

Check, check, check.
Outside of that, there,

is nothing that stipulates
that the president of the
United States should have
the temperament of a Sun-
day school teacher.

So why the'fuss?
If in fact it turns out

that the commander in
chief has the mouth of a
sailor, it's not the worst
thing that could happen.
We still put full support
behind these purported
"potty-mouthed" defend-
ers of freedom from which
the idiom is derived; it
seems rather silly that
we should think that this
casual use of profanity
would impair the presi-
denYs ability to do his job
or make him any less of an
upstanding citizen.

This isn't a freedom
of speech issue,

either.'learly,if that were the
case, Serena Williams,
Sen. Joe Wilson and West
would all be on the next
bus to San Quentin.

Everyone is entitled
to his own opinion and
can voice it at whatever

'imethey find themselves
compelled to do so.
Barring treason, conspir-
ing statements, slander
and, say, threats to slam
tennis balls down the
throat of a line judge, the
consequences that such

'stol-mouthedorators
ace are limited to disdain

fr'om peers and the court
of public opinion, shame-
ful regret and some pithy
monetary fine. These

ale iri comparison to the
arsher sentences handed

down to brazenly outspo-
ken individuals through-
out history.

Then what is this an
issue about?

Obama's arduous job
requires 24/7 attention

and dedication. But he is
also human.

In the interest of dis-
pelling any notion of a
double standard, perhaps
its fair that "jackass" has
come to reach a level of
notoriety close to that
of "you lie" in the past
week. But in comparing
context and tone, there is
a clear difference. One is a
story because it disrupted
a nationally broadcast'
presidential address.
The other is a story just
because the president
became an inadvertent
national broadcast;

The bottom line is that
there is a time and place
for everything. Obama's.
speeches are so carefully
crafted that it would be
absurd to even think that
there could be room for an
F-bomb, or that the com-
mander in chief is liable to
bust into a profanity-laced
tirade in tense talks with
world leaders.

But in the fractions of
the year in which Presi-
dent Obama can afford to
let his guard down a little
bit, it shouldn't be cause
for talk of the apocalypse
if he happdtis to let a
couple of swear words
into normal conversation.

Wait. Before you
start to come back with
a rebuttal, I'm really
happy for you, and I'm
gonna'let you finish, but
Obama had one of the
most harmless passing
comments turned point-
less national stories of all
time. Of all time.

Seriously.

Apply today to be an Argonaut cartoonist.

We will pay you. uiargonaut.corn - SUB 301

Obaina not a 'jackass'or rebuking Kanye ARGUE
from page 6

from. page 6

serious doubts about the
effectiveness of such a
large, government-run
system. This is not a mat-
ter,of being callous to the
medical struggles so many
face, but rather of being
cautiouS and realistic. 1 ..-".-='';-'

We all want expanded
coverage, but we have to
ask the legitimate ques-
tion —"Would the people
who need help most and
the country as a whole be
better off under social-
ized healthcare?" This is a
question I cannot answer,
and should be addressed
by experts, which usually
does not include journahsts
or politicians.

But whatever the case,
whether we as Christians
are called to act through
the government to provide
healthcare or. not, what we
can be sure of is we are
called personally to care'or the sick and needy.

However, although
more people in the United
States attend church and
claim to believe in God
than any other developed,
Western nation, we will
have 900,000 people de-
clare bankruptcy this year
because of medical bills,
according to the American
Journal of Medicine. In

sho'rt, we fail. We would
all do well to read Isaiah
58, which uses strong
words to say sincere acts
of devotion to God are
meaningless if,they are not
a'ccompanied by compas-
sion for those in need.

Crafting a plan for
healthcare in the United
States is a complex trask,
and there are

several'key,'factors

that are not'a~d ',,

upon,'such'as'the'appi'o'-"t
'riaterole of government

and the true effectiveness
of the market. These make
it more difficult to come to
a solution, and unlikely it
will happen anytime soon.

Nevertheless, the
biblical call to compas-
sion stands, and we do not
need to wait for a decision
from 1Afashington in order
to obey the commands of
Christ.'Though the politi-
cal process may be slow,
Christiaris can act imme-
diately —individually;
through churches, rehef
ministries and mission
organizations to help those
with crippling medical
bills and those without
insurance. Some of this is
already being done, but
we fall far short. Who
knows? Perhaps if we ac-
tually did what it said, the
Bible might regain some
of the moral credibility it .
once had.

Comment on this column
at arg-opinionuidaho.edu.

want to believe it was bad for me, but the fads are the facts.)
This could'be the part of the column where I bemoan

the state of public discourse in America, and complain
about how TV pundits and media celebrities and politi-
cians engage in the worst kind of dishonest, unproductive
"arguing" ever, because it's true, But being that we just
celebrated Constitution Day, I'l instead challenge you
to do what so much of our media class won't —argue.
Really argue. Get informed, take a position, and defend
it against someone who thinks otherwise. Exchange
thoughts and ideas, respectfully, calmly. It can be live,
over IM or in the comments section of a blog or Web

site.'hatever

you do, be honest and be respectful. Calling
someone dumb never changed his or her mind, and it
never made you more right.

. Comment on this column at arg-opinion/Nuidaho.edu.

~ ~

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.

Uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Part-Time Fiexibie
Hours $$$
Fun sales events
indoors and outdoors.
Can earn $20/hour
plus. Earn cash now.
Poslon good for
marketing, journalism
students. AM and
PM shifts as well as
some Saturday &
Sunday shifts. Contact
Kay, sales manager.
Lewistcn Tribune/

Moscow Pullman Dally
News at 208-882-9688
extension 203.

Framers
Jcb ¹308
Framers needed for
local craft store. Will
frame pictures and other
items. Previous framing
experience preferred
bui will train. Must be
dependable.
Rate of pay:$ 7.25/hr +

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job located in MoscowDOE
HoureNVeek: Part-time
Job located in Moscow Assistant Boys

Basketball Coach
Job ¹304
Assist the head boys
basketball coach. For
those applicants without
a standard teaching
cerfiTicate, coaching
expedence is preferred
but not required. Ii is
also preferred that
the applicant has
compieted the NFHS/
ASEP program and has
current Rist Aide/CPR
cerfigcafion.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/Week: varies

.Job located in Troy

Cashiers
Job ¹307
Cashiers needed
for local craft store.
Previous cash handling
and customer service
experience preferred
but will train. Must be
dependable.
Rate of pay: $7.25/hr+
DOE
Hours/Week: Part4me
Job located in Moscow

Rorai Designer
Job ¹306
Opening for a creative
tloral designer. Floral
deyign experience
reqUired. Must be,
dependable.
Rate of pay: $7.25/hr+
DOE
HoursNVesk: 16 hrs/wk
Saturdays 8 Mondays

Special Educaffon Para-
Professional
Job ¹303
Assisting a high
needs student in a
o~~ne situafion;
assisfing students with

learning disabilIes in
the general education
dsssrcom; assisting and
supeivising students
in the resource room.
High School diploma
or equivalent AND.
ccinpIeted 2 years of
study at an I sfltution of
higher educathn equal
to 32 academic coie
ciedits vsrNed by official
college ansciifa OR
obtained an academic
AA or higher degree
OR passed the ETS
Paraprofessionai
Assessment.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Hours to
be determined
Job kcated in Troy

of 18 students. Sixty
college ciedfts or above.
Rate of pay: $70.00/day
HoursNVeek: Varfabie
Job kcated in Moscow

Academic/Student
Support, Assistant
Greek Advisor,
Dean of Students
Anreuncement ¹
27103085745

Computer Technology
3,Virtuai Worfd Builder.
Technician, College,
of Art &Architecture.
Announcement
¹23103029804

Services
'ubslifuteTeachers for

the 2009-2010 School
Year
Jcb ¹'300
Substitute teaching for
grades K4 in ciasses

STUDENT SPECIAL
IIASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exP 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Ruiter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Employment Employment Employment Employment NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADYERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

,SAVE.
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'Music'Systems, released"The' which a11o&sayour to',-," .:—: I 'he"game is''less'a%or
Beatles: Rock Band" last w'eek, its 'lay through The Beatles. ' r ~ playei being the'star'and" tains'45 son'gs, mcludmg'maiiy

"
'stadiums'filled Wth screaming

''

latest entry in the wildly popular career chronologically. At more about showcasing of their most popular songs, such young girls. As the game pro-
rhythm and music genre. The times this can be frustrat- the band. as "IWant to Hold Your Hand," gresses, particularly into the Ab-
game offers little in the way of ing —especially. for new A limited number of "Yellow Submarine"'nd "Here bey Road era, images get more
innovation, staying true to the players since it means special controllers, mod- Comes the Sun." interesting as the band dances
well-tested formula that carried some of the more difficult cled after instruments The game also contains pho- about in animal costumes while
its predecessors, though a few songs show up right off ~ used by The Beatles dur- tographs of The Beatles through- playing "I am the Walrus."
new play options were added. the top. Although the r~e Beatles. ing'their career, are also out their career. The photos are, "The Beatles: Rock Band" .

The most notable change is the game does allow. for dif-
k

d„'eing released to help 'iven as rewards for complet- may have been released eight
addition of a harmonies setting ficulty changes between " create the feeling of being ing chapters in story mode or . days after the much anticipated
for the singer, allowing for three songs to keep players Now atrct>tctbje a Beatle. The concept of doing especially well on songs. Guitar Hero 5, which provides
extra players to join in on sepa- from getting stuck. specialized controllers is While rewarding the player with more play options and a stag-
rate microphones and provide One feature that did cool, but at $249 for the something more tangible than a gering 85 song playlist, but tor
backup vocals. A few aesthetic get left off the latest Rock set, many players will garners'adge of honor is nice, all the star power that went
changes are made as well, alter- Band installment is the likely just opt to stick with the photos will likely only hold into it, Harmonix was able to
ing the color scheme and menu option to customize your char- their original setup. appeal for hardcore Beatles fans. produce a solid and

entertain-'esignto add a groovier feel. aeter with rocker attire or special "The Beatles: Rock Band" re- The game is given an extra ing Beatles experience.

Shakespeare Sundays offer something for everyone
Gus Simpson

Argonaut

Moscow's Mirror Theater is
bringing the centuries-old words
of Shakespeare to life with Shake-
speare Sundays.

These events, which take place
at 1:30p.m. Sundays at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, offer an oppor-
tunity for community members
with a mutual appreciation for The
Bard to read his plays out loud.

The first reading of the sea-
son, "The Taming of the Shrew,"
will begin Sept. 20 and conclude
Oct. 4. A total of five plays will
be read over the course of the fall
and winter.

Shakespeare Sundays are the
brainchild of Ronald Hufham, ar-
tistic director of the Mirror The-

ater. He established the Mirror
Theater shortly after moving to
Moscow in 2007. He said he found
Moscow to his liking after visiting
his sister here.

".Iknew this was a hothouse of
artistic sensibilities," he said.

He started the Mirror The-
ater specifically to facilitate these
Shakespeare readings, which are
now in their third season. Hufham
said the Mirror Theater's name
comes from a line in Hamlet,
which says "the purpose of a play
is to hold a mirror up to nature."

He said he also tried offering
some acting classes in the theater's
first year, but found he was better
at "teaching people to read Shake-
speare, not actors to be actors."

During a typical Shakespeare
reading, Hufham said those inter-

ested in participating show up at
the church at 1:15p.m. to sign up
for their roles. A $3 contribution is
suggested to cover the cost of the
scripts Hufham provides.

Hufham said the tradition of
Shakespeare Sundays started for
him in college, when he would
meet with friends to read through
the playwright's works.

Florence Roberts, a retired Uni-
versity of Idaho English professor,
is a frequent participant at Shake-
speare Sundays.

"As an English teacher," she
said, "you want Shakespeare to be
read, and read aloud."

She said Hufham makes the
material easy for attendees rang-
ing from students to university
professors to retirees with a pen-
chant for Shakespeare.

Hufham said high school stu-
dents are especially interested in
the readings, because they don'
get to read the plays out loud
in class.

'e

typically begins a read-
ing session by providing a brief
introduction to the afternoon's
play, sometimes showing vid-
eo clips of key scenes. He then
moves into the reading, having
highlighted each reader's part
in advance. The readirig sessions
usually last two hours.

"Idon't blather on about plays
like a lecturer," Hufham said.

Martha Godcheaux, a retired
geology professor who frequents
Shakespeare Sundays, said she

see SUNDAYS, page 10

"If (Hufham)
said we
were reading
from the
Ilanhattan
phone
directory, I .

would still try
to show up."
Martha

GODCHEAUX

Mirror'Theater member
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fer the oven-safe skillet to the
preheated oven and cook the
chicken to the proper internal
temperature. Use 165 degrees
for white meat and 180 degrees
for dark meat. If you are using
bone-in chicken, make sure to
place the thermometer so it is
not touching the bone.

While the chicken is baking,
get a pot of water and some pota-

toes ready. It isn't necessary
to peel the potatoes if they
have thin skins, and leaving
them on will put more fiber
in the food. My favorite
mashing potato is the Yu-
kon Gold variety. This

type'f

potato has the perfect
balance of fluff and creami-
nes's when mashed.

When the chicken is
cooked through, carefully
remove the skillet from the
oven. Place the chicken on

onaut a plate with paper towels
to drain the excess fat.

To make gravy, use the fat in the
skillet and add an equal amount
of flour. I often use the leftover
dredging flour for a well-seasoned
taste; Whisking them together
makes a roux. The longer you
cook the roux, the browner the

ravy will be. You can use water
or liquid, but chicken stock makes

especially rich gravy. Add a little
cream or milk for a velvety taste.

The potatoes will be done
when pierced easily with a fork.
Drain them and mash with milk
and butter. Serve the chicken and
mashed potatoes with gravy im-
mediately, and enjoy knowing you
didri't have to go to the South for a
Southern taste.

Oven Fried Chicken
and Mashed Pota-
toes and Gravy

This recipe can be adjusted to
serve as many as needed with .

simple multiplication. This recipe
cooks about three-quarters of a

One summer working at KFC
taught me an important lesson—
there's nothing like home-cooked
fried chicken.

Fried chicken made tradi-
tionally in a deep fryer is labor
intensive and full of fat. The
best way to get the same taste
with fewer calories an'd less

, work is the oven frying meth-
od. With a little creativity in
cookware it's also easy
to'make creamy gravy
and mashed potatoes
to go with the chi'cken.

The first step iri,
frying chicken is, of
course, the chicken.
Many people favor
white meat chicken,
and this is the best

'hoicefor calorie coun-
ters. Boneless skinless
breast fiillets are prob-'HO
ably the easiest cuts of
chicken to fry, and taste Arg
great; For a more tra-
ditional experience, use a whole
fryer chicken cut into pieces, but
this method requires more work
to break down the bird.'fter preparing the chicken,
the next step is dredging (coat-
ing) it in seasoned flour. A little
salt and pepper is all tha Ys really
needed in the flour, but some
paisley goes a long 'way in im-
proving taste. Add cayenne pep-
per'for chicken with a bit of kick.

Take this opportunity to preheat
the oven. A cooking temperature
of 350 degrees will create moist
chicken with a great crust.

While you dredge'the chicken,
heat an equal mix of butter and
vegetable oil in an oven-safe skil-
let, Use an oil with a higher smoke
point, like canola or safflower.
Make sure to use oils that are liq-
uid at room temperature to avoid
trans fats.

When the oil is hot, add the
chicken to the pan and cook
uritil brown, then turn and
brown on the other side.

Once'he

chicken is brown, trans-

ound of chicken, or enough to
eed two hungry people.

Chicken:
2 boneless skinless chicken

breasts
1 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons vegetable oil

Potatoes:
4 Yukon Gold or similar vari-

ety potatoes
1/4 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt

Gravy:
Drippings from chicken
Leftover seasoned flour
2 cups chicken stock or other

liquid
1/4 cup cream or milk (op-

tional)

Preheat the oven to 350
degrees. Combine flour, salt and

epper in medium bowl. Heat
utter and oil in large oven-

safe skillet. Dredge chicken in
seasoned flour, and brown for
about four minutes on each side.
Transfer chicken to oven, and
cook until internal temperature
reads 160 degrees, .

While chicken is baking, cut

each potato into four pieces.
Place in saucepan and cover
with cold water. Cover and heat
until boiling, then uncover and
reduce heat. Cook until pota-
toes are easily pierced with 'a

fork< about one half-hour.

When chicken, is done, trans-
fer to a plate with paper towels,
Heat the'drippings in the skillet
over medium heat, and add an
equal amount of the leftover
seasoned flour.

Cook until roux is medium
brown, then slowly whisk

'n

chicken stock. Cook over
medium heat until thickened,

'bout 10 minutes, then remove
from heat. Serve immediately.

Chava Thomas/Argonaut

artREVIEW
' '

ecions a e
A workout is, more
than just physical

Amberly Seckman
Argonaut

The current display in the
Reflections Gallery in the
Commons is stunning and well
put together,

The show is a series of
paintings, and other works by
Bobbi Zimmerman, an art and
design major.

There are a wide variety of
techniques used in the display
including oil painting, relief
prints and others. Zimmerman
said this was her intention and
she didn't want to be charac-
terized by one art form.

"Iwant to be able to express
my ideas in as many ways as

ossible," Zimmerman said in
er Artist Statement.

She said she uses mediums
such as watercolor, acrylic,
tempra, ceramics, pen and ink,
charcoal, chalk, pencil, prints
and photography.

The most prominent piece
of Zimmerman's is the Four
Seasons Series, which shows
women and nature represent-
ing the four seasons. Each of

the four paintings is done with
oil on canvas, and shows each
indi'vidual'oman framed
under an archway, surround-
ed by the seasonal foliage of
the piece.

The fall piece, for instance,
features rich colors of gold and
red, while the winter piece con-
tains more purples and blues.
The summer and spring pieces
are similar in that they contain
yellows and greens, but each
is distinctly representative of
their respective seasons.

Another stunning oil on can-
vas piece in her collection is the
Circus Series, a three-piece se-
ries depicting women and ani-
mals on stage within the rings
of a circus. They are bright and
imaginative pieces that add vi-
brancy to the collection.

The pieces are titled Ele-
phant Show, Camel in the Cen-
ter Ring and Equestrian Dane.

"I create art to portray
the way I see the world, my
thoughts and my imagina-
tion," Zimmerman said in her
Artist Statement.

In contrast to the bright play-

ful circus work, Zimmerman
has several calm and peaceful
pieces, especially those depict-
ing oriental landscapes. One in
particular is Peace and Cher-
ry Blossoms, which displays
a flowering cherry tree on a
country hillside.

These oriental themed piec-
es are serene and while they
are not part 'of a series, they
flow together nicely.

There are relief prints of
flowers scattered among the
paintings, which work as a
sharp contrast against the in-
tricate color patterns surround-
ing them. The reliefs are small,
black and white, and delicate
but staccato in the way they
are formed, adding more vari-
ety to the display.

Each set of paintings, or
piece of art stands well on
its own and as a part of the
whole display. With differ-
ences in color, technique and
style, 'Zimmerman seems to
have an understanding of her
own talents,

She said she sees her art as a
form of expression.

The Reflections Callery in the Idaho Commons is currently showing a seri
mediums by art and c7esign major Bobbi Zimmmerman.

Steven Devi

es of paintings an
ne/ Argonaut
d other art

ouses a winner The habit of working out got
me pumped and ready to con-
tinue wheri schoo'I started again.

I bought a bike and rode
to and from school and
even started working out
at the Student Recreation
Center,.but it wasn't long
until I fell into the same
rut as the year before.

I was able to break
out of it after a couple of

'onths,and continued
to work out the rest of
the spring semester. My
eating habits remained the
same though. I would eat ~

gonaut ii I was bored or eat until
I was stuffed, rather than

just full, which is not a good habit
to get into.

This year though, Ihave taken a
diffetent approach. I signed up for
a physical education course that is

art of my dasses. If I don't go then
will not pass, and since I have al-

ways been a good student, it is just
the motivation I needed to maintain
a constant workout. The energy ob-
tained from class provides me with
the desire to work out when I am
not required, and my ehting habits
have improved as well.

Again, I used the summer as a
test and began buying healthier
foods, learning to eat smaller por- .

tions and to only eat when hungry
and stop when I'm full.

Eating healthy can be as easy as
snacking on fruit instead of chips,
eating vegetables, even if they'e
not your favorite, and drinking
water instead of pop.

These concepts seem so simple,
like it should be a no brainer, but
with life moving in 50 different
directions at what seems like 200.
mph, eating healthy and exercis-
ing take a back seat. Ihad always
been an active person and took the
lifestyle I was accustomed to for
granted, and when it came time to
continue on with it, I fell.

It's taken two and a half
years to figure out that if you
want to be healthy, you have to
make yourself be healthy. Eating
healthy and exercising again has
shmulated and luiced up my
stale lifestyle, and has provided
me with the energy needed to
keep up with my busy schedule.
It really is as simple as that, the
hard part is finding the motiva-
tion to try it out,

Maintaining a healthy lifestyle
can be difficult in the current times,
especially when in college. College

. Iife is fast and hectic.
St'u-'ents

usually have tmuble
making financial Wds meet,
and exercise and healthy
eating are usually not a

rioiity. However, a healthy
'fe style can be a stimulat-

ing lifestyle and cari help
to successfully complete all
of the tasks that make life
crazy and busy.

Although this concept Hizabeth
has been a highly common
topic for let's say the last RU DD
ten years, it is something
that many people still tend
to ov'erlook, myself induded.

Before heading to college, .
many people eat healthy because
their parents prepare well-
rounded meals, including items
from every food group. Exercise is
also easier to accomplish because
many high schools require stu-
dents to take physical education
classes, along with the multiple
.sports teams available for both
fun and competition.

When in high school I had
the same experience —my mom
would cook a healthy dinner,
make us eat breakfast, and I
played sports.

Unfortunately, only a small
portion of this habit carried on to
college. Walking to and fmm school
was the most effort I put into exer-
cise, and although I still cooked, the
meals were not as well balanced as
the meals my mom made. Mov-
ing out makes you realize you do
not have to buy the food items you
don't like and you'e mom can t tell
you to eat them.

Cutling out what I realize now,
was a large part of my lifestyle
caused me to become lethargic and
lazy —a habit I am not too fond of—and so before my second year
of school I decided to change it. I
got a membership to a local gym
and became work out crazy. After
working out I would head to Arby's—which was conveniently located
across the parking lot —for a trip
through the salad bar.

It doesn't take long to feel th'e
difference of regular physical
activity. Students can feel more
energized and well-rested, and
overall healthier just from getting
some exercise,
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

PON/MIA Recognition Ceremony
10 a.m.
Administration Building, North Lawn
The University of Idaho community will

mark POW/MIA Day in a formal recogni-
tion ceremony. Attire for the event includes
service dress for members of the military
and informal dress for civilians.

I3resentation: Bridging Skills and
Markets and the Impact on
Communities

11:30a.m.
Idaho Commons, Whitewater Room
Pushpika Freitas will discuss how Mar-

ketPlace: Handwork of India, a fair-trade
non-profit organization, increases econom-
ic opportunities for low-income women in
India and empowers change in their lives,
families and communities.

Inclusive Community National Week

Making sustainable connections with
nature, culture and community by design

Noon-4 p.m.
College of Art and Architecture and

Idaho Commons Greens
Demonstration and exhibits by students

from the university's landscape architec-
ture department, bioregional planning
and sustainable communities graduate
program and international program. This
event is part of I'nclusive Community
Week, cosponsored by the City of Moscow
Human Rights Commission and Universi-
ty of Idaho, along with many community
partners, civic, non-profit organizations
and local businesses in Moscow,

Fashion Show: Beyond Fair Trade

7 p.m.
Administration Building, University

Auditorium

The Argonaut

UI will hold a fashion show featuring
MarketPlace: Handwork of India clothing
and accessories. A reception will follow
with Indian refreshments and a drawing
for MarketPlace gift cards.

Faculty Recital

7:30p.m.
School of Music, Recital Hall
Pianist Kay Zavislak will perform a con-

cert with tickets are available at the door.
Adults pay $5 and students and senior citi-
zens pay $3.

SUNDAY,'EPT. 20

Graduate Student Recital

7:30p.m.
School of Music, Recital Hall

Viola concert performed by Amie
Quesnell.

\

MONDAY, SEPT. 21

Vandal Booster Luncheon
11:45a.m.
University Inn Best Western

The Latah County Vandal Boosters will
hold their weekly. luncheon, which is open
for people to join. Tickets are $10 at the
door and proceeds will help support the
Vandal scholarship fund.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22

presentations, visit www.class.uidaho
edu/uic/.

Government Careers: Making
Career in Public Service

5 p.m.
Idaho Commons, Crest Room
This is an interactive session with

cur-'ent

government employees to learn
about the a'pplication process and profes-
sional opportunities in government. The
event is hosted by the Career Center and
more information can be obtained by e-
mail,careercenterouidaho.edu.

University Interdisciplinary
Coiioquium Series

12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons, Whitewater Room
Terry Soule,'a professor in the Com-

puter Science Department, will present
"Harnessing Evolution: The Applica-
tion of Artificial Evolution to Pracfical
Problems." For a complete schedule of

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25

Some Giri(s)

7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre, 2nd Floor, College 'of

Education
This is a play written by Neil LaBute

and directed by Anthony Brinkley. It is

The Martin Institute Celebrates 5|I
Years with Forum: "From Iraq to
Idaho"

7 p.m.
Administration Building, University

Auditorium
The evening forum will begin with

opening remarks from UI President Duane
'Nellis, followed by a panel featuring
Wisam nSamtc Abdul Aziz Al-Hormezi, a
translator for U.S. forces in Iraq and now
a refugee in Boise, and Leslye Moore, Di-
rector of the International Rescue Com-
mittee, who will discuss their experiences
with the refugee resettlement prog'ram in
the U.S. The discussion will be followed
by a question and answer period. Admis-
sion is free, For more information about
this event contact the Martin Institute
at (208) 885 6527 or e-mail to martinis
uidaho.edu,

Friday, September IB, 2009

about a single man's odyssey through
four hotel rooms as he flies across the
country in search of the perfect woman
(whom he's already broken up with).
The play casts a truthful, hilarious light
on a typical young American male as he
wanders through the heart of darkness,
which in the end is'im. For ticket prices
and additional info, visit www.uitheater.
corn or call (208) 885-6465.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24 .

Some Giri(s)

7:30p.m.
Kiva Theatre

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25

Jazz Concert

7:30p.m.
School of Music, Recital Hall
The jazz bands and choirs will perform

an evening concert with tickets available at
the door. Prices are $5 for adults and $3 for
students and senior citizens.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

Some Giri(s)

2;00 and
Kiva Theatre

Some Giri(s)

7:30p,m.
Kiva Theatre

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27

Some Giri(s)

2 p.m.
Kiva Theatre

SUNDAYS
from page 10

particularly enjoys Hufham's
insights into the

plays'ack-'grounds,

staging and ac-
tors. Hufham, a graduate of

Dartmouth College, has an
extensive background in the-
ater, including a seven-year
stint as an associate director
for the Milwaukee Repertory
Theatre.

"One of the real treats is
just Ron himself," Godcheaux
said. "Anything Ron Hufham

offered to do, I would try to
show up ...if he said we were
reading from the Manhattan
phone directory, I 'would still
try to show up."

Godcheaux said she rec-
ommends Shakespeare Sun-
days for ".any level of knowl-
edge or participation."

"It's really fun, whether
you take a major role, minor
role, or just listen,." she said.

More information about
Shakespeare Sundays and the
Mirror Theater, including a
schedule of readings, can be
obtained by e-mailing mir-
rortheater@roadrunner.corn.

look for the

BLOT
coming this October

Fueling a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

715Travoia Way
9am Prayer Ik Fellowship

9:30am Service
spm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
website: thecrosslnqmoscow.corn
phone: (208) 882-2627
smalb thac rossing Camoscow.com

BRIDGE
BlBLE
1-'FKi5%%SP

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Jam Iattdand, Senior Pactsr, 863.0661'r. rises attn, Fouth Pastor
Mc. DatcsV Angtcn, Adult Mtntstrtss
Mc. Sutrsn Euh us, Assistant Pastor

980W. Palauae River Drive, Moscow
882-08?4

www. bri dgebibie. otg

Jewish mmunity Rock
CHURCH

~ arm n a onc
Call 2 -0971

Or email schre 020Nmsn,corn
()r see our webpages at...

http: //personal.palsyuse.net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(on Greek Row, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Karla Neumann Smilcy, Campus Minister

Icm@nidaho.edu

(208) 882-2536 ext. 20

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchurchmoscow,org

628 S.Dcckin - Across fram tbc SUB
Pastor: Rcv. Caleb Vssci
fsthctvsgclasmsa.cuts

Sccrcmcnici Ministci. Fc Bill lkyior
wtsylctsctncccow.curn

Campus kt tnlstcn Kstic Goo dean
kaocdson@moccow,ccm

Sunday Mace 1040am a ypm
Rccsncaiciiont Sunday 6pm tk by appsintmcni
Wcckdsy Mass: Monday 3:15pm
Wcdnccday 13:30pm
Spanish Mass one Sunday s Month
Adsrcticn: Wcdncsdsy ipm -6'.30pm

Phone tk Fcs -881-4613
Offlcc M ancact Debts Saul —su88lcscctctsry@msccswcam

~ FRI l(tH ICOS ~

~ HOL Y CELEB IONS'hrist-centered, Bible-based,
~ DAY S L- Spirit-f illed Ser

yices'nitarian
Universalist

Bitt.ORB cI

Ihhaa N a f8n a We are a w eIcom ing c0ngr cga t ion th at
celebrates the inherent worth 4k

College and Young dignity of every person.
Adult Ministry

Sunday Services:oo
Sunday School / Church Coffee: After rvice

beginning O 9 a.m. Sundays Nurseq & Rcggio

Bible study O the Nuarii Minister: Rev. 0 Ri e':30p.m. Tuesdays 420 E.2nd St.,Moscow

transitions@moscownaz,org ~~~20(t-B8~32
For mVI~vfvwp's

The Church ofJesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

Student Singles Ward Student Mamed Wards
11a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 9:008.m. 8c 11a.m. Sundays

902 S. Deakin Ave Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A St„neat Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. 8c most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute oFReligion ofFers a variety of classes that are uplil'ting, fun and free.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. All are welcome.

9M~stc
10 5 South Grand, Pulllman

509-334-1035
Ph8 6 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7130p.m.

www.LivingFaithFeiiowahip.corn~~F>
www.campasChristianFattawahfp.corn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
1036 West A St

(Behind Azby's)

\ccn0

"~434 h>j'

uc ~ c ~

emITicI'Auil
www.ebcpullman.org

1300SE Sunnymaad Way, Puuman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
S90 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study
11:15am - Contemporary Servrce

a
GIea@TeaghfyN

s GreapJutlc 6

6 Youth and Children s Programs 6

Sunday Worship - 8am & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstewartmoscow.corn

Pastor Dawna Svaten
pastordawnamoscow.corn

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

Moscow First
United Methodisi Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM1 Sunday School classes foraii ages,

Sept. 7 - May 17,
10:30AM 1 Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Contemporary
Worship

(Children's Sunday School Available)
The people of the United Methodist Church:

open hearts, open minds, open doors.
Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom
Campus Pastor. John Marts
322 Ecsi lldrd (comcr 3rd snd Adams)
Moscow, ID 83843 208-882-3113

The United Church af Moscow
An American Baptist/DiacipIes af Christ

Congregation

123 W. 181SI.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Satvica: Faith Exploratlona, 9:30am

Children's church included in worship

service

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welcomel

Rntrl Ufe 02EAL
Ministries L Ipp

OTP:-uwo nc

Services held at SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.

Bam, 9:30am, 8 11:15am
www. life rotp.corn

Church office is located at
200 S. Almon ¹101
Moscow, Id. 83843

i208l 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person at a Timai

I I' I II I I I

I I I I
I II ' I Ie ee I 'e

First Presbyterian Church
406 S.Van Susan, Moscow, Idaho

882-4122
www.fpc-ma ace w.org

A weicoming famliy cf faith,
growing in Chriat, invitee yom

Sunday Wctship 9:30& 11d30 am

Wednesday Taiza Worship 6:30pm
'agowahip Supper Sd30 pm

Thursday College Group 0130 pm

We'd love tt3 meet youl
Norman Fowier, Pastor
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Players to WATCH

Daniel Hardy «88
Football

Has received 8 for 121
yards in the last two
garrtes, averaging 60 yards
per game.

I

Deonte Jackson ¹3
Football

Rushed a total of 69 yards
this season and averages
around 33 yards per game

Nathan Enderle ¹10
Football

Kate Kudiarzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho defenders Sari Morrison and Jennifer Eugenio safeguard the ball during practice Sept. 9.The Vandals will'take on the Eastern
Washington Eagles Friday at Guy Wicks Field.

Has thrown an average of
229 yards per game this
season and is 33-for-52

assing completions in the
ast two games.

. Shiloh Keo ¹10
Football

Has received one
interception and has
totaled 11 solo tackles in
the last two games.

Jennifer Hull ¹17
Soccer

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Looking to stay in the same
form that led to the 3-0 win over
Arkansas Pine-Bluff, and hoping
to avoid ariother disastrous game
like the one against Northern Col-
orado last weekend, the Vandals
(4-3-0) play host to the Eastern
Washington Eagles (2-5-0) this Fri-
day at Guy Wicks Field.

The Vandals hope the game
against UAPB is a sign of things
to come for the team. In that game,
the Vandals dominated the score-
sheet, holding a 29-1 shot advan-

COMMENTARY

tage, a 14-1 advantage in shots on
goal and 9 comer kicks in contrast
to UAPB's 2. The Vandals also
dominated in the most important
category, scoring 3 goals in the first
half.

"I'm very happy with. the win,
but we have to keep demanding
more of ourselves," Coach Pete
Showier said. "We should have
scored 3 or 4 more goals."

The Vandals haven't beaten the
Eagles in five years. Despite the
statistic, 'the Vandals have kept
relative pace with the Eagles, los-
ing all five games by 1-goal mar-
gins. The last time the two teams

another strong showing from, their
defensive line, which was over-
whelming in the win over UAPB,
and kept the Vandals in the game ..
against UNC despite the offensive
woes. Senioi Sari Morrison has
been outstanding on both sides of
the, ball, doing a great job defend-
ing as well as leading the team
with 4 goals in the season.

"Our mentality is getting stxonr
her every day," Showier.said, "We

ave to be super strong when we
get into confere'nce,.because you
don't get second chances

there,"'layed,

the Vandals dominated the
team, but had back luck on their
side, with'several shots ringing off
the post.

The Eagles are having a tough
season that has been marked
by inconsistent play on the of-
fensive side, most recently in a
6-1 loss to California-Davis, as
well as being shutout by Seattle,
Gonzaga and California State-
Bakersfield. 'The Eagles come
into Friday's game averaging 11
shots per game. Junior Brittany
Sparks leads the Eagles with 4
goals on the season.

The Vandals see EWU, page 15look to have yet

!

Running in

An aggressive player that
has started all 7 of the.
games this season, with
two assists.

Liz Boyd en ¹4
Soccer.

Has had 23 saves in the six
ames she played
's season.

Saturday'
football

game kicks
off at 2
p.m. IA

the Kibbie
Dome.

an in Ou

I was wrong.
After seeing the Van-

dals in action in
Seattle last week,
I'm not so sure if
the game against
the Washing-
ton Huskies

is,'oing

to be the
turning point for
the program.

About
tomorrow's

arne against
t e San Diego
State Aztecs,
though, there is
less doubt. If the
Vandals can'
win their home
opener against a
mediocre Mountain West
squad that went 2-10 last
year, hopes for something
dramatically better than
last year's 2-10 campaign
will quickly dim.

In Seattle on Satur-
day, third-year coach
Robb Akey's team pretty
much split the difference
between my two projected
outcomes. The game
wasn't an utterly confi-

MASO
BUSHM

Argo

dence-destroying blow-
out, but neither was it par-

ticularly close.'he Vandals
only managed
to cover the
spread by scor-
ing a garbage-
time touchdown
against the
Huskies'crubs.

The game
can pretty much'e summed up
by the first-half
offensive stats.

Idaho
marched down

naut into Washington
t'erritory three
times. The re-

sult? Three Trey Farquhar
field goals.

Washington marched
down into Idaho territory
three times. The result?
Three Jake Locker touch-
downs —two passing,
one rushing.

That resulted in a half- .

time score of 21-9 in favor
of the Huskies. The score
would not get any closer.

But the Washington

Huskies of 2009 are not
the 0-12 Huskies of 2008.
Steve Sarkisian is one of
the game's great offensive
minds and with a team
loaded full of Pac-10
talent, the Vandals re-
ally never had much of.a
chance. To be 1-1 after the
season's first two games—both of them on the
'road —is no incan feat for
a Vandal team that hadn'
won a road game, period,
under Akey's leadership.

Tomorrow, though, the
action shifts to the Kib-
bie Dome and the stakes
are raised. The Aztecs
dominated the Vandals
last year, 42-17, one of just
two wins for a woeful San
Diego State squad that
even lost to the FCS Cal
Poly Mustangs. Avenging
that loss, in the remodeled
Dome's first game, would
be a sweet christening
indeed.

For the Vandals to im-
prove on last year's 2-10
record, the winning needs

see TOUGH, page 15

Wl nO CU I

er memory
Cheyenne Hollis hopefully spread aware-

Argonaut 'ess about the safety of
runner's," Colvin said. 'The

Katie Colvin's wish to dayistoreflectbackonall
honor her friend -Emily thegood memories we have
"Emmie" Law will soon of Emmie and make sure
beco'me a reality as the in-'omething like 'his does
augural Em- . 'ot happen

'-'I thinkmorial Run/ one else.",
Walk Half 'bOgt 'he event
Marathon is . has 'een
scheduled Emmie eVery wellreceived
for Saturday. g g I

. by . Law'.s
Colvin, a ay an .. friends arid

University think it isof Idaho cal running
graduate 'reat that dubs in-
student,. has duding the
been plan- I Can nOW ' a l o u s e

event since ' 'ets . arid
January. gjOSjtiVe volunteers
The event in the

co-'XperienCeSmay, Col-
ute to her ~ vill said,

'riend.Law, 1Nith other . "Every
who was eo ie a- onehasbeen
killed when P P ' so helpful
she . was ..—it. really

by a KB'tie has been
truck driv- CQQ/) N a m a z i n g
ing along the. amount
brown Road Graduate student of su rt0 suppo
nearly four we have
years ago. received," CoIvin said.

"The race is a celebration
of Emmie's life and will See RUNNING, Page 15
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volleyball

The University of Idaho Volleyb
The Vandals play three match
vitational hosted in California

all team practices in Memoria
es this weekend at the Missio

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
I Gym Tuesday afternoon.
n Inn of Pismo Beach ln-

IeSeaSon O en
Vandals head to Pismo Beach for tough tournament

Llsa Short Host team, Cal Poly, will head into the
Argonaut tournament with a 2-8 overall record, four'f its losses were to ranked opponents,

The volleyball teamheadsto California The Cal Poly Mustangs also used to face
to face off in its last preseason tournament the Vandals in the Big West Conference
at the Mission Inn of Pismo Beach Invita- and have a 12-6 advantage over UI in the
tional. The'Vandals start the tournament 18-match series.

, off at 12:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 8 against Coming off a rough tournament last
Santa Clara. The University weekend and .the close,
of Idaho will also 'play UC 'oss to Washington State,
Santa Barbara and Cal Poly Tclke pily - the Vandals are adjusting
at the tournament. and preparing for what lies

"Take one match, at a time. matCh at a', ahead. The team plans for
Never overlook or under es- t N yg j tough practices this week
timate an opponent," coach 's well as challenging for
Debbie Buchanan said about pyqylppk. positions to make sure the
the opposing teams. best team they have will be

Sant'a Clara has won five pf,llllCI8f out there competing.
of the last six matches they "Everyone. has some-
played, having a 5-3 overall +~t™t+~tl thing they can improve
record. The Broncos and the p~~pgellt«

' on," Pederson
said,'andals

have met before and g I 'And we need.to play as
Santa Clara has held the se- a team."
ries 3-1.The Broncos received Debbie 'he upcoming weekend
four votes in last week's . BU("HANAN will have tough competi-
American Volleyball Coaches „, „„.tionbut with the'team fo-
Association Division I Top 25 '+' cusing on their game first,
Coaches Poll. anything could happen.

The UC Santa Barbara In order to come out
Gauchos received six votes in the coaches with a successful tournament, Buch-
poll and stands with a 5-2 record. The Gau- anan said the team needs to reduce hit-
chos and the Vandals used to face off in the ting errors, focus on serving, passing and
Big West Conference with Santa Barbara

execution.'olding

the 14-2 advantage. The Vandals are now 4-4 this season.

I VaiI'd'al jOOlleyball b'egrii-'.re~j'aSO. tie" "
a'lhitlSan Joe'5,'t'ai

Llsa Short
Argonaut

The University of Idaho wom-
en's golf started the season off
with a win at their First touma-
ment in Colorado. The team swept
the Ptarmigan Ram Fall Classic in
Fort Collins, Colo. Monday and
Tuesday, beating out host team
Colorado State and the other 16
teams in the tournament.

The Vandals finished with a
combined five-under score of
859, placing them four stokes
better than Colorado and eight
strokes better than Louisville or
New'exico.

The team was led by sopho-
more Kayla Mortellaro who tied
for third with six-under 210, fol-
lowed closely by sophomore Teo
Poplawski in fifth place with five
under. Senior Amanda Jacobs
bounced back from last season'
injury and placed 14th with
1-over 217.

"I was really proud of how

the team handled the pressure,"
said coach Lisa Johnson in a
press release.

Sophomores Annika Karlsson
and Frida Nilsson also contribut-
ed to the team's victory with clos-
ing round 75s. Overall, the team
played how they were hoping —in
control of the tournament.

"Our strategy was to attack
the flag," Johnson said in the
press release. "We were able to
attack the flag, make birdies and
finish strong."

Being its first tournament, the
women's golf team looks to have .,
great strides to- accomplish this

'eason,Some birdies early in the
game gave the team the confidence
to finish what they set out for.

All angles of their game went
well with putting being better
than it's ever been, said Johnson.

The team hopes continued suc-
cess .at next week's tournament
Sept. 21-23, in the Northwest
Dodge Dealers Inland Cup, in
Pullman, Wash.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho sophomore Frida Nils-
son from Sweden, practices on Wednes-
day afternoon.
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Idaho women's golf wins erst tournament

Josh Dubow
Associated Press

For much of the past
decade, Boise State and
Fresno State have been the
face of the Western Ath-
letic Conference.

Both schools have
earned. each other's .ad;-
miration by going out of
the conference to prove
they can compete with
some of college football's
powerho uses, whether
it's putting a scare into
Southern California or
beating Oklahoma.

For all of the success
the Broncos and Bulldogs
have had, it's often been a
mismatch when they have
clashed in conference.

"Both of the teams have

. h
layed very well out of con-

erence. That's where the
respect comes from," Fresno
State coach Pat Hill said this
week, "But when we face
each other in conference,
it hasn't been very close.
We'e only had one win.
The one-on-one competition
has not been good."

Fresno State (1-1).gets
another shot at Boise State
(2-0) tonight, when the Bull-
dogs host the 10th-ranked
Broncos in the WAC opener
for both teams.

. Never was the disparity
between the teams more
evident than in last year'
meeting in Boise, when
the Broncos hit a tiebreak-
ing field goal in the closing
minutes of the first half and
then scored all 48 points in
the second half of a 61-10

victory over the Bulldogs.
That game still stings for

Fresno State, which went
through a painful film ses-
sion this week looking back
at all the mistakes they
made on the blue turf in
Boise a year ago."It';, just... frustrating.
-I'::feel:~IIky~gding":into'."tlie"
games in previous .years
we were prepared and felt
great. We just didn't ex-
ecute," receiver Seyi Ajiro-
tutu said. "They are a very
opportunistic team. They
eat at your weaknesses and
they'l cut you so fast, Give
them all the credit."

That wasn't the only
blowout in this series, The
Bioncos won 67-21 at home
in their second year in the
WAC and 45-21 three years
ago. In all, Boise State has
won seven of eight meet-
ings against Fresno State
since joining the WAC in

'001with the only loss
coming in 2005.

But the game's have al-
ways been closer in Fresno'nd the Bulldogs are healthy
for a change with this game
coming in the opening
month of the season.

"The last couple of
years when we played
them later I know that they
have been kind of beat up
and had guys out," Boise
State coach Chris Petersen
said. "We'e never played
Fresno this early and we
know it certainly is not to
our advantage, They are
healthy and have a heck of
a team. We know it will be
a big challenge."

'resno

St. hosts
No. 10 Boise St.
in WAC opener
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Garbage Route Changes for
Rural Latah County & its Cities.

Starting the week of September 2S, 2009,
Latah Sanitation will be lmplementln'g route changes affecting
many of our rural customers. Latah County residents will
receive a post card informing them if your collection day will
change and what your new collection day will be.
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If you have not received a post card a
week before these changes are

scheduled to take effect, or have any
questions, please call Latah Sanitation at

(20S) SS2-5724
We apologize for any inconvenience and thank

you in advance for your cooperation.
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Kate Kucbanyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho cross-country team practices on
Tuesda'y afternoon in tlie Shaltuck Arboretum. The Vandals
will travel to Seattle on Saturday to take part in the Sun-
dodger Invitational.

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

After a two-week layover
from the Clash of the Inland
Northwest, the

Vandals'ross-countryteam is ready
to prove their strength at the

undodgei Invitational in
Seattle this weekend —the
first zeal tournament of the
cros~untry season.

"(Clash of the Inland
Northwest) was just a leam-
ing experience," coach
Wayne Phipps said. "It was
just getting one under (the
freshmen's belt so that the
upcoming race in Sundodg-
er is not their first race."

While by no means an
easy meet, the Clash of the
Northwest did feature a
lesser distance, 6k for men
and 4k for women, than
most college cross-country
meets, which feature 8k'en's race and a 6k wom-
en's race. That shorter dis-
tance helped acclimate the
younger freshmen runners
who are used to running 5k
races, said Phipps.

Phipps was extremely
happy with his team's per-
formance 'at the Clash of
the Inland Northwest. The

women's team went 2-1 in
the dual scoring, beating
out

Eastern

Washington
and Gonzaga while nar-
rowly losing to Washington
State by four pomts.

The men's team, which
features six freshmen and
two seniors, went 0-3, but
despite the result Phipps
said he was impressed
with individual perfor-
mances from the team.
Markus Geiger, last year'
Western Athletic Confer-
ence Freshman of the Year,
improved his time by 10
seconds and 16 places over
last year to win the Clash
of the Northwest and earn
WAC Ath'lete of the Week.
Senior Jeremiah Johnson
and sophomore James
Clark finished strong, at
20th and 21st, respectively."I 'was very pleased
with the way we compet-
ed as a team," Phipps said.
"We saw a lot of improve-
ments from last year."

The two-week layover
didn't mean the Vandals
sat back and took it easy.
Wanting to seize the mo-
ment, Phipps pushed the
team through a grueling
week of workouts de-

signed to strengthen their
conditioning and push
them to the very best
shape possible.

"This time of year, we
are generalists. We are try-
ing to cover a lot of differ-
ent things in our training
right .now," Phipps said.
"Last week was a very
high-volume, high-inten-
sity week, and this is our
recovery week"

In addition to working
on conditioning, Phipps
said a lot of attention is
being paid to pacing.

The course for the Sun-
dodger Invitational is a
very fast and flat course,
Phipps said, and it is very
easy to get carried away
and tire yourself out in
the first mile. Phipps said
he hopes the pace training
will keep his runners from
doing just that, allowing
them to finish strong and
have the last mile to be
their fastest.

"Our goal is to be a
little more conservative
through the first mile,"
Phipps said. "We want to
be real smart through the
first part'and then work
hard through the later

part of the race."
In addition to pacing,

Phipps is also keeping a
close eye on every runner
to make sure they don'
overwork themselves and

et injured or strained.
he Vandals have had lit-

tle to no serI.ous injuries.
Phipps hopes to keep it
that way and avoid in-
'uries like the one that

ocked out senior Mehs-
sa McFadden for a good
part of the summer.

"We'e been staying
pretty healthy," Phipps
said. "With the amount of
running that we do there
are always some aches
and pains, but we are
resting up and recovering
every day."

With 'the Sundodger
Invitatiorial being much
more competitive, Phipps
said that he hopes the
training will pay off and
allow the Vandals to bring
in more depth and com-
petition, With the young
men's squad gearing into
shape, and a deep and
talented women's squad,
look for the Vandals to be
a,force at the Sundodger
Invitational.

aure ra er oo s o ma e im ac

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
University of Idaho freshman
Laurel Draper runs during
the Tuesday's practice in the
Shaltuck Arboretum. Draper
won three gold medals at
the Vancouver Island Track
and Field Championchips,
and in 2009 )Alon gold at a
leg of the British Columbia
provincional 4x400m relay.

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut,

Laurel Draper,. one of
two freshman 'unners
for cross-count'ry 'coach
Wayne Phipps w'omen's
squad, holds an impres-
sive resume of running
records, but despite them
all, Draper said that she
didn't take running, seri-
ously until high school."I kind of started run-
ning to cross-train for
sp'orts that I actually
liked," Draper said. "But
then in'high school'it be-
came apparent that I was
.better at running'that any-
thing else."

To say that Draper is
good at running is 'an
understatement. Born
and raised in British Co-
lumbia, Draper attended
Oak Bay Secondary High
School,, where her list of
running achievements
grew formidable.

For starters, Draper
won a gold medal in the
4x400 relay at the 2009
Canada Junior Women'
National Track and Field
Championships, in addi-
tion to placing 32nd in the
800-meter dash. She won
three gold medals at the
Vancouver Island Track &
Field Championships as
a senior, with a fiist-place
finish in the 800-meter
dash, the 4x400 meter re-

lay, and the 1500 meter
steeplechase. Draper set a
provincial record of 5:09
m the 1500 meter steeple-
chase, and her double titles
in the 800 meter and 1500
meter steeplechase was the
first in meet history.

Draper also took second
,at the B.C. High School
Cross Countiy Champi-
onships and helped lead
Oak Bay to a provincial-
record-.low score of 25

oints and a team title. In
007, she finished 11th at

the Canada Junior Wom-
en's National Cross Coun-;
try Championship.

Part. of Draper's suc-
cess as an atMet'e comes
from her father, an avid
swimmer, who almost
made it to the Olympics.

"My .dad was a really
good swimmer," Drap-
er said. "He was in the
Olympic,'rials and he
was going to go to (the)
Olympics but he had to
drop out because of a
shoulder injury."

In addition to being
an. outstanding athlete,
Draper excelled academi-
cally, making the honor
roll at Oak Bay Secondary,
every year and graduat-
ing with honors from Oak
Bay. When it came time to
choose a college, the offers
came rolling in, both aca-
demically and athletically.

'ffers from Utah, Ha-

waii and several Canadian
schools intrigut.d Draper,
but said she found a flaw
with each school.

"There were things I
didn't like about every
school," Draper said.
"Like, Hawaii, I don't like
planes, and I would have
'to fly a lot there." She
thought for a moment and
added: "Plils, if I went
there, I don't think I would
actually go to school. I
would probably just skip
and surf every day."

The University of Ida-
ho impressed. Draper the-
most,- with its academic
reputation, good blend of
scenery, and its proxim-
ity to home. Draper said
that everyone was very
nice when she visited and
she felt an instant connec-
tion with. the school and
running program. Fellow
Canadian . runner Erica
Digby, who Draper had
been friends with during
her high school running
career, had a big influ-
ence on Draper's 'choice
to come to UI. Despite all
the factors, Draper admits
that proximity was one of
the most important rea-
sons for her stay in Idaho.

"It is not very far away
from home, so I can just
drive home for breaks,"
Draper said. "Idon't have
to spend money on or fly
home on a plane."

Draper finished the
Clash of the Inland North-
west 4k run with a time
of 17:21,good enough for
23rd. place. While Draper
is looking to help out the
team in every way she
can, she has her sights set
beyond school.

"My goal is to run in the
Canadian National Cham-
pionships, which happens
after college is done,"

Draper said. "I also want
to make the world team,
but I don't know how
that's going to be."

With her first college
race under her belt,, and un-
der the guidance of Phipps
and the rest of the women'
cross-country team, Draper
looks add another element
of depth to the squad. For
now, the world team will
have to wait its turn.
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John Reehoorn/Courtesy Photo
University of Idaho sophomore and last season's Western Athletic Conference Freshman of the year, Jarred Bossio, hits the golf. ball Sept. 7. The Vandal men's golf team took fourth
in the Washington State Cougar Classic Tournament Monday and Tuesday and will compete in the Kansas Invitational Sept, 28-29.
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We'e deep enough into
September to get some per-
spective on what
mid-season trades
have done for the
buying teams: start-
ers have had six

to'ight

starts, and po-
sition players have
had at least 120 or
so at-bats.

Victor Martinez,

After that, Martinez
went into a nosedive —.321

in May,.240 in June
and .175 in July.
The Red Sox picked
him up on the trade
deadhne, and he re-
located to Boston.

After the .175
line in July, he came
out batting .306 in
August. Septem-
ber'? How about a

quent —whenever
a player is dealt to the Red
Sox, they instantly improve
by 300 percent. They could
be a washed up, 30-year-
old career minor-leaguer
with a flat 90 mph fastball,
and the second they p'ut on
that Boston uniform, all of a
sudden iYs like facing Greg
Maddux in the mid '90s.

If the joke was a fire,
the Red Sox just threw a
full propane tank into the
flames when they picked
up V-Mart.

Martinez started the sea-
son on a tear, hitting .386
in the month of April. He'
never been Joe Mauer good,
but Martinez is undoubted-
ly one of the better offensive
catchers in . the American
League right now.

still a huge liability. After
a deplorable 2008, his bat-
ting average has actually
dropped tins year.

The shortstop and
catcher positions were li-
abilities for the Red Sox
going forward, so they did
what any contender does:
they picked up a new bat.

Jarrod Washburn, De-
troit Tigers

Washburn was having
a fine season in Seattle.
He.had an Earned Run
Average under three, and
seemed to be going six or
seven one run innings ev-
ery'ime he took the ball, so
it's not hard to understand
why the Tigers went after
the extreme fly-ball pitcher

Boston Red Sox Greg robust.390?
There'sanongo- ~ gg As beloved as

ing joke on a Yan- ~ ~ Y Jason Varitek is to
kees website I fre-, At.gprtattt Red Sox fans of the

last 10 years, he'

(even if defensive metrics
point to Seattle's stupidly

ood outfield as the reason
or his abnormal success).

And the results?
Washburn's most re-

cent start came against
the sputtering Kansas City
Royals. After four earned
runs, he was yanked out

'ueto, concern over a
balky knee, and now his
next start is questionable.

There are some things
ou don't do when you
ave a slim lead in base-

ball's weakes't division,
that is, you don't give
up four runs to the worst
team in one inning, not
after surrendering 28
runs in 37 innings the
month before.

The Tigers are 4-4
when Washburn takes the
ball, and that just doesn'
cut it. Their front office
can't be happy that it be-
comes open season every
time it's his turn to pitch.

Most successful teams
have a starter like Wash-
burn. He's no slouch —he
throws about 200 innings
a year, propping up the
back of the rotation so the
bullpen isn't overworked.
This is not the Washburn
the Tigers were expect-
ing when they made
the trade.
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Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
The Vandal women's tennis team prepares for the Cougar Classic Tournament this
weekend in pullman.

sportsCALENDAR

Today
Women's Tennis I Pullman, Wash., in

Cougar Classic
Soccer vs. Eastern Washington 4 p.m.

(Guy Wicks Field)
Volleyball I Santa Clara, Calif. (Pismo

Beach Irivitational)

Tomorrow
Football vs. San Diego State 2 p.m.

(Kibbie Dome)
Volleyball @Calif. vs. UC Santa Barbara
Volleyball ICalif. vs. Cal Poly
Cross Country Seattle, WA in Sun-

dodger Invitational

Sunday
Doubles tennis tournament

Soccer I Spokane, Wash., vs, Gonzaga

Monday
Women's golf @Pullman, Wash.

Tjaesday
2-person golf scramble entry deadline

Wednesday
Women's golf N Pullman, Wash.

Thursday
Volleyball@ Calif. vs. San Jose State
Co-Recreational Softball tournament

entry deadline
t

Friday
Women's Tennis S Spokane, Wash. vs..

Gonzaga and EWU
Soccer vs. South Dakota 4 p.m. (Guy

Wicks Field)
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Buseh this year's headliner outside the Chase
Hank Kurz, jr

Associated Press

Kyle Busch lost a stirring duel at
Richmond for one of the final spots
in Chase for the championship.
Now he won't even get to have his
Sprint Cup title hopes dashed by
a poor showing when NASCAR's
playoffs get going this weekend.

Instead, the driver who domi-
n'ated'he regular season in 2008
and then had everything go
wrong in the Chase is like former
champion Matt Kenseth and so
many others: building for next
year while the top'12 battle for the
championship and hope like heck
that those outside the Chase don'
do anything to foil their chances.

Though he's out of contention,
Busch will try to add to his victory
total —he shares &e series lead
with four —while doirtg whatev-
er he can to help teammate Denny
Hamlin in his Chase bid.

"We'l be looking to win some
races in the res't of the season and
hopefully go out with a bang,"
he said.

It might be. the bang part that

worries those in contention,
Since its inception in 2004, the

Chase has'taken a bad turn for
several drivers who got caught
up in something on the track
with a driver not racing for the
championship.

It started in the first Chase race
when Robby Gordon, apparently
retaliating for an earlier incident,
caused a multicar crash just 64
laps into the event, taking out
contenders Tony Stewart and Jer-
emy Mayfield, They never threat-
ened again.

The following year, defend-
ing series champion Kurt Busch,
Kyle's brother, was running side-
by-side with Scott Riggs when
Riggs lost control of his car and
sent Busch spinning into the out-
side wall.

Busch limped home.in 35th
place, and he never made a run at
the title that year.

And in 2007, Kyle Busch started
the race at Kansas 10points out of
the Chase lead, got wrecked early
by Dale Earnhardt Jr. and finished
41st, 136 points off the lead.

That was the firstyear the Chase

field was expanded to 12 drivers, respect to how they drive those last
and it featured more mayhem 10racesversusthefirst26."
that eventually involved eight Four-time series champion Jeff
of the contenders and scrambled Gordon hasn't won the title since
the standings. 2001, and has been

It's the kind „g in the Chase every
of situabon Ryan Qfe II be year but one. But
Newman 'opes lOOLjll ~'p he doesn't race
to avoid this year, ~ g any differently in
largely through Wig gplne the playoffs, even
good fortune and th'ough a mistake
recognition by non- raCeS in the in one of the fi-
contenders that the re>t pf the nal 10 races could
top 12 hould b, doo hi h pi-
raced differently. geagpn ancI onship chances,

"I'd like to think "I approach ev-
I'm a pretty respect- hppefllllp 'ery race, whether
ful driver and I tend ~ L it's inside .the'o by to respect those gO Ollt Witt l Chase or outside
other guys that are 'a ban~" the Chase, the
going for a champi- same and that'
onship a little more to win," he said.
in those last 10 races "We go into every
than before," New- BUSCH race trying to win
man said after mak-

NASCAR driver putting our best
ing NASCAR's play- effort forward and
offs for thti first time that's the way it'
in four years, "At the same time, always been for us. It doesn'
I'mtryingtogetmybestfinish,too, always turn out that way but
so it all depends on the mentality that's the goal..., Your goal is to
of the driver you are talking to and run as hard and get the best fin-

ish you can."
He also sees little wrong with

the rest o'f the field taking the
same approach.

"They have every right to be
out there battling for those posi-
tions and wins because they

are'till

battling for something that
is important to them, their spon-
sors, the points in general," Gor-
don said. "It could be top-35,
it could be just hying to be in
13th (place)."

Gordon's view is the one Mar-
tin Truex Jr. shares. He's made
the Chase just once, in 2007, and
was among the drivers who got
caught up in the accidents that
day at Kansas.

At 25th in the points heading
to New Hampshire, winning rac-
es is his logical goal.

"ft is disappointing," he said
of being on the outside, "but at
the same time we still have a job
to do. We come to the track every
week no matter what is going on,
where we are at and do the best
job we can do for our team, our
sponsors and everybody and for
ourselves."

EWU
from page 11

Showier will 'also play
red-hot freshman for-
ward Chelsea Small, who
scored twice in the game
against UAPB and came
close to'a hat trick. Junior
Jennifer Hull and fresh-
man Jill Flockhart also
look to have big games af-
ter having opportunities
but coming up short of
scoring in last weekertd's

. game,
"Our goals and our shots

are coming from many ar-

eas," Showier said. "We just
want to, get better shots in
the box."

On Sunday, the Vandals
travel to Spokane'and will

lay the Gonzaga Bulldogs
3-3-0), who are looking to

bounce back after.a pair of
tough losses agamst USC
and No. 5 ranked UCLA.

Despite being shut out
against USC and UCLA,
the Bulldogs love to test
tIIeir opponent's goal-
khepers. early and often.
The Bulldogs averaged 16
shots per game and have
a 35 percent shot-on-goal

. percentage. The 'andal
defense will have to be

sharp against the Bulldogs,
as seven of their players
have found >heir way to
the score sheet, led by Lori
Conrad with 3 goals and 1
assist off of 12 shots. Th'

Bulldogs have . scored 8
goals while allowing their
opposition to net 7 goals
of their own.

The Vandals hope to
avoid a repeat of the last
time these two teams met,
In that game, the Build'ogs
jumped out to an early lead,
scoring just 44 seconds into
the game, and never gave
the, Vandals a chance to
breathe,,running away with
a 3-1 wlrt.

I

TOUGH
frorri page 11

'n offense, it's going to be about doing
more of the same, because things worked
OK in Seattle. Junior quarterback Nate
Enderle tore up the Husky secondary to the
tune of 273 yards, and if he can put in that

'indof performance in the Dome tomor-
row, the Aztecs should be running scared.
SDSU runs an unorthodox 3-3-5 defense,

. though, and'how.well Enderle handles the
unfamiliar set will be a key question.

'Perhaps most importantly, the Vandals
need to win this game to give Idaho fans
a reason to believe again. The faithful
have endured years, of awful football,
blowout losses and bitter disappoint-
ment. A home-opener win against FBS
competition (even mediocre FBS com-
petition) would do much to bring back
enthusiasm for Vandal football.:

As Akey told reporters on Tuesday,.the
Kibbie Dome has the pot'ential to be one
of the loudest, toughest home fields in the
entire Western Athletic Conference.

.It can only gain that status if people
come to watch and get loud.

Those people will only come if there's a
Vandal team on the field worth watching,

So far this season, it has been —a win
tomorrow might seal the deal.

RUNNINC
from page 11 .

"Evert people who didn'
want to run have helped out
by donating time or money."

While constantly reflect-
ing back on the loss of a
friend can be difficult for
some, Colvin said it has
only strengthened her ad-
miration for Law.

"One of the most im-
portant parts of organiz-
ing the race is to make
sure the memory of Emmie
lives on," Colvin said. "I
think about Emmie every
day and I think it is great
that I can now share those
positive experiences with
other people."

Colvin said it is impor-
tant to realize the lessons
that can be learned from
Law's death.

"I don't . think people
realize just how important
runners'afety is, especially
in a community like ours,"
Colvin said. "It is not just
safety from cars. and other
obstacles while running but
from a health and well-be-

ing standpoint as well."
It is necessary for run-

. ners to be properly dressed
and hydrated —wearing
easily identifiable colors,
especially in poor visibility,
Colvin said.

"I have little lights that
flash on my shoes when I
run at night just because it
is always better to be safe,"

Colvin said. "Taking little
precautions can go a long
way in being safe."

The run is also aimed at
giving everyone a chance to
get out and participate no
matter their skill level, Col-
vin said.

."We have some of the
most experienced runners
in the region coming out
and several people who will
be running in their very first
long distance run," Colvin
said. "Of course there is the
race aspect to it, but it re-
ally is more about having a
good time running because
running is what Emmie
loved to doc"

The race will be the first
long distance run for Uni-
versity of Idaho employee
Sam antha Proctor, who
said she had no intentions
of ever running in a half-
marathon.

"When I first started
training with Katie I told
her I don't run, but now,
six months later, I am go-
ing to be racing in a half
marathon," Proctor said.'I
couldn't have imagined do-
ing this when we first start-
ed training and I still can'
believe I am doing it."

Proctor said hearing
about Colvin and Law'
friendship was one of
the primary reasons she
signed up to participate in
the race.

"I know this is some-
thing that means a lot to
Katie and being able to
participate is something I

could not have done
with-'ut

her," Proctor said. "Ka-
tie has helped me get into
the best shape I have ever
been in so I am looking for-
ward to testing myself by
running in the race."

The 13,1-mile course fea-
tures three hills and will be
run on multiple surfaces
but it is something even the
most inexperienced runner
can handle, Colvin said.

"Being in a position to
compete in a half-marathon
is something I never would
have thought I had in me,"

'roctorsaid. "Iknow when
I cross the finish line I can
accomplish anything I set,
my mind to."

Colvin said she can also
see the finish line, but for
her it will come on Sat-
urday morning when the
race begins.

"There has been so much
that has gone into the event
and I just can't wait for it to
start," Colvin said. "It re-
ally means a lot to everyone
involved, especially those
close to Emmie, to be ablb
to do something like this
honor her memory and cel-
ebrate her life."

The Emmie Law Me-
morial Run/Walk . Half
Marathon starts at 8 a.m.
Saturday at the Hamilton
Indoor Recreation Center.
Registration is $30 and will
start at 7 a.m. the day of the
race. Visit http.'//www.
emmielawmemorialrun.
webs.corn/ for more infor-
mation.

to start now, at home in the non-confer-
ence calendar. Moreover, for the team to'
back up its stated objective of going bowl-
ing, it's essentially. a must-.win game.....:.-,

To do that, the Vandal defense will
need to stiffen up. The Aztecs have a solid

uarteiback in Ryan Lindley, who passed
or 238 yards against UCLA (but also

tossed three interceptions). Tight coverage,
and quick tackles from the linebackers and
safeties are a must. Against Washington,
the Vandals were able to create third-and-
long situations on defense, but seldom
took advantage of them. Locker was able
to convert almost at will —Idaho's de-
fense can't let that happen against SDSU.

,, The good news is, the Aztecs ground
game has been woeful —totaling a mere
39 yards in their defeat by the Bruins —so
the defensive line should be able to focus
on pressuring Lindley. If his th'ree picks
are any indication, Lindley's not a par-
ticularly adept quarterback when the heat
comes fast and furious.

Michael Marot
Associated Press

Firing Bob Knight gave Myles Brand
the pulpit to critique college athletics,

Eventually, it helped him change the
NCAA, too.

Brand, the first university president
to lead college sports'argest governing
body, died Wednesday at his Indianapo-
lis home after a lengthy battle against
pancreatic cancer. He was 67. It is the
first time the NCAA's chief executive has
died in office.

"Myles brought his academic 'experi-
ence in philosophy and higher education
to,the NCAA and effectively challenged
the athletics commuriity to demonstrate
accountability for the educational values
we espouse," NCAA vice president Da-
vid Berst said.

Whether it was Brand's push for di-
versity in the college coaching ranks,
the desire to put academic progress and
graduation rates ahead of wins and loss-'s

or his tough stance on'the hotheaded
and once untouchable Knight, Brand
never, backed away from challertging
the status quo,

That combination forced the Indiana
University, president onto the national
stage in May 2000. It was then Brand
announced he was imposing a zero-tol-
erance policy on Knight following a uni-
versity investigation into allegations the
coach had choked a former player during
practice years earlier.

When freshman Kent Harvey accused
Knight of grabbing him four months later,
Brand responded the way he had prom-
ised but that most never imagined he
would —firing the revered coach with
three national championships.

The decision set'off protests in front of
Assembly Hall, the Hoosiers home court,
arid in front of Brand's home-where some
students hanged him in effigy. Fans de-
bated whether Brand should be fired, and
basketball players threatened to quit be-
fore the season started.

,"That was a very difficult time for
Myles, and I know he worked extremely
hard to resolve those matters in a very,

very different way," longtime Indiana
administrator Terry Clapacs said in June.
"The way it ended up was not the way he
wanted it to end."

Knight later moved to Texas Tech
where he became the career victories
leader in Division I men's basketball.

be-'ore

stepping aside in favor of his son,
Pat Knight, in February 2008. Texas Tech
spokesman Randy Farley said Bob Knight
left Lubbock on Tuesday and, wouldn't be
back until next month.

But Brand's decision also opened the
eyes of a new constituency.

During a January 2001 speech at the
National Press Club in Washington,
Brand talked about the predicament col-
lege presidents faced with "celebrity"
coaches and suggested the emphasis on
winning championships. endangered the .

real mission of universities —education.
He continued speaking to groups about
the problems with college sports and in
October 2002, the NCAA hired Brand as
Cedric Dempsey's replacement.

Brand wasted no time in making
changes.

He. immediately called for tougher
eligibility standards for incoming fresh-
man and current students and led the
move for two new academic measure-
ments, the Academic Progress Report
and the Graduation Success Rate, real-
time statistics of how athletes perform
in the classroom that'have become. com-
mon terms around the nation's athletic
departments.

"He was able to speak with anyone in
any circle, head coaches to faculty athletic
reps to any one of the number of commit-,
tees with the NCAA with the unique posi-
tion that he had been in their chair, been
in their position and'heard their voice,
heard their concern," NCAA senior vice
president Greg Shaheen said.

Early critics contended Brand didn.'t
know enough about sports to run
the NCAA..

But those fears quickly. subsided.
Many coaches and',the coaching asso-
ciations wound up thanking Brand for
listening to their concerns more than his
predecessors.
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Brand dies from cancer at 67
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